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RINGING OF BELLS AND BLOWANOTHER FIRM OBERVKS ARM
ING OF WHISTLES AT It
SEVENTEEN ANIMALS BROUGHT
IST1CE DAY IN A UNIQUE
GIVES CASH TO AID TOWARDS
. O'CLOCK TOMORROW
FROM MUSKEGON TO STOCK
WAY
BOOSTING MICHIGAN
FARM HERE
RESORTS

Parade at 2 O'clock ia Tha After*
noon and the Baaquot Ib tha
Memb«r» of th« Asaociatioa Get
EvaaiBg
Window
5*B*f Sign* Showing They
BeloBf
TKe
program
for
Armistice
Day
• A window display that is of unosThe Holland Silver and Black Fox has been completed and the day will
The Michigan Tourist and Resort
ual significance,especially at we apCompany la the name of a new firm be celebrated properly in thia city. association will open a Chicago ofproach Armistice Day is the one got*
that has just begun its career near
(Mayor Stephan has given his offi- five early next season in an effort
ten up (by the Corner Hardware.
(Holland, the ranch of this concern
cial proclamation and November 11 to divert resort and tourist traffic
I " Both Mr. Vlan Tatenhove and Mr.
a located about a mile north of the
into Michigan. The association hat
Siersma have been working diligent- Grand Haven bridge on the West will be regularly celebratedIn Holadopted a budget of $80,000.00of
land
from
now
on.
The
program
ly for a week, gatheringthe photo*
Michigan Pike. The farm la four follows below: '
which $16,000 has already been
graphs of the (boys of Holland and Mundred feet square and is sur11
A.
M.
announcement
of signing pledged.
j.vkinity who paid the supreme sacrirounded by a woven wire fence eight of Armistice (ringingof belli, and
Holland's civic organisations havo
fice.
feet high.
taken a live interest in this associablowing
of whistles.)
These photographshave been very
On the ranch are a large number
tion for the reason that this city and
2 P. M. Parade of Service Men.
neatly aranged with the names of of fox coopa, underground burrows,
The
parade
tomorrow
will
start fta resorts are located on two pikes,
the hero soldier and also the name underground nests for 'breeding purat the cky hall, going north on River the main artery of which ia the West
of the mother of the soldier.
poses, and a large amount of other avenue, etui on 8th street to Colum- Michigan Pike, known oh the autoAmong the group will be found equipment needed on a well atocked
bia avenue, south on Columbia ave- mobile map aa road No. 11.
Willard >G. Leenhouts, son of Dr. fbx farm..
Individualsin Holland havo donue to Carnegie Hall, where a big
and Mrs. A. Leenhouts of this city,
The memibers of the new company public mass meeting will be held? to nated repeatedlytoward this cause.
who- was killed in France and whose are Dave Blom, Arend Smith, Lss
Ust year Holland gave $600 thru
name the Legion of Holland has De Feyter, Ed De Faytsr of Holland, which all the citizena of Holland and individual*, and this year another
vicinity are welcome.
(honored by nlaming their post after and James Kelley and Mr. Alberts
2:30 P. M. Convocation at Car* donation was given, Mr. A. H,
-him.
of Muskegon. Kelley and Alberts negie Gym.
Landwehr being the mtn
la
I The hardware firm may n4t have have been quccemfullyconducting a
looking after the eubecriptionlist
Exasaiaaa
been able to secure all the photo- large fox farm near Muskegbn and
Other names Bppearing on the list
America, audience; Invocation,
graphs of the heroes of Holland and tyt4y are thoroughly familiar with
chaplain of Legion; Silent Attention, giving donationssrs Graham A Morvicinity,(but the* greater number the business.
In memory of deed comrades,-se- ton line $200; Holland Interurban
have been obtained and these can now
On Monday Wallace Kuite, James lection by band; solo, 'Christ In $100; Macatawa Park, $100; Ottobe seen in the window of the Cor- Kelley and Arend Smith drove thru
Flanders,” Mr. W. A. Diekema; In- wa Beach, $100; Saugatuck $800,
ner hardware.
from Muskegon to Holland with a troductory remark*, chairman; ad* and Pere Marquette R’y $2,000.
The photographs of the following load of seventeen silver, and black
Members ere to be presentedwith
dress, Dr. J. Ei Kuixenga; Battle
soldiers have been secured: Joe fox with which the farm was stocked.
Hymn
of
Republic;
selection by steel signs which can be placed upMeidema, Cornelius Barkema, Mr. The money value of this single truck
on display giving them a membership
Dykatra,Joe Brieve, George Butter- load of fox was about $20,000. The band; Star Spangled Banner; Bene- for 20 years. These signs will show
diction, Rev. P. P. Cheff.
field, Gus De Vries, John Knoll, Wil- furs <5f .the blade fox and silver fox
The (banquet will start Jn the eve- the tourists that certain men are
lard G. .Leenhouts, George Prins, arf extremely valuable. The comning at 6 o’clock sharp to which the backing up these projects and should
Tieman Schepel, Henry Walters, p&ny in Muskegon recently sold a
be given first consideration in a bull
Clarence Weed, Carl St&plekamp, Mngle pelt for $2,200. This however American Legion and their ladies, ness way.
the mayor and Common council and
Marine Biaohop, Arthur Voknd, Joh was a somewhat untfsual price, due
The Michigan Resorts %re being
their wives are invited. Below will
Const
advertised in a hundred odd paper*
to the fact that fur was a practically be found the menu:.
throughout the West and South,
perfect one of ita kind.
Celery
BESIDES
The owners of the new fox farm Potato Salad .
Roast Pork showing the advantages of the Michigan resorts aa a playground for a
invite the public to come and seet it.
ING GOING TO
Hot Rolls
.
There are certain times of the year
summer vacation,and Michigan it
Apple
Sauce
PARTY OF HOLLAND PEOPLE
getting an enormous lot of publicity
when visitors are dot allowed near
Ice
Assorted Cake
INSPECTING TEXAS
from
these papers In other states.
the place. That is during breeding
Coffee
LANDS
time, and these precautionsare takThe Michigan Tourist* association
After Dinner Mint*
Several Holland people left the en because the fox kill their young The program of toasts and speechea in ita news aheet to the ne
state that the Wsiociation is
follow below:
forepart of the week on ah exchr if they are frightened,
p-gj A fox farm is something new in Toastmaster,Commd’r H. A. Geerda out an automobile map. Herei
sion trip to Texas. They
Holland again receives some publiCoster, C. Vander Huevel, G.- Buis,, ti1** section and It is expected that Toast — “The Legionalre's General
i the ranch will attract a considerable
Lucas Smith, and Isaac Kouw.
Orden,”.
.Benj. Lievense city as the sheet states that on ths
Inside of a booklet of which several
They will go via Kansas City, Ok- number of visitors.
Music ... ..... Saxophorfe Quartet
thousand will be issued, a general
lahoma City, Dalas, Houston, GalToast — “Military Courtesies’'.
veston and along the Gulf Coast
...............Ral'ph Korteling man of the elate is to be shown.
Following thia there will be atrip
line to the Rio Grande Valley, and
Vocal Solo. ...... Willia A. Diekema
STEALING
G.
maps, ranging In length showing
may stop off at Point laabell,where
Toaat— Bolahevistaf ...... Jacty Knoll
& M. S. S. LINE Reading of Post Roster, A. Joldersma from 80 to 100 mllea, the first map
President elect Harding is spending
ONE PLEADS GUILTY? OTHER Toast — Esprit de Corps ......... to start at New Buffalo, continuing
a few weeks' vacation.
north, for instance, to Holland. This
SAYS HE IS NOT
The Stewart Land Company of
........ ..... Dr. A. Leenhouts
map la to be an open one, showing
GUILTY
Kansas City are running excursions
Remarks ...... Mayor E. P. Stephan
the official state highway number*,
*
.Raymond
Bose
and
Adolph
Machevery week to the valley which ten
mileage, and if possible,the kind end
years ago was still a wildernessbut olx, were arrested by the local police
condition of roads.
now occupied by. 800,000 northern on the charge of stealing several arOn the margin of this map and op*
ticles
of
freight
that
were
missing
people. The Stewart Land Co.
poslte the name of the town will be
claim that this is the richest valley from the Graham & Morton Steamprinted ths names of the hotels, the
in the United States, and in order to ers. The articles in question were
FESTIVAL
boarding houses and garages of
candy
and
cigars,
shipped
by
Searr
prove this they make fecial rates
WANTS TO CONVEY THAT THE those who are memibers of this Aaioon their own trains to parties who Roebuck & Co.
EXHIBITION IS ABSOLUTELY
,
Both men were arraigned before
wish to investigate the lands in that
FREE
This map continuingin section*
Justice
Van
Schehren
this
morning
Vicinity.
The farmers of Ottawa County are northward will show both what we
Conaeqquently the Holland men and Adolph Macholz pleaded guilty to have a festivalFriday in the Visknow aa the Weet Michigan Pike and
are combining business with pleas but Bose states that he knows noth- scher block ai has been stated be
the Mackinaw Trail, alto other
ure and will remain in Texas for at ing of the theft and is not guilty.
fore. M. C. P. Milholm, Ottawa Co. state highway* in Western Michigan
His hearing has been set for to- Farm Agent, states that he is well
least ten days.
the roads in the upper
«s well
Whether they are to invest in real morrow.
pleased with the writeup but wishes
(Peninsula.
estate will no doubt be made known
us to state that the exhibit la absowhen they return.
lutely
free
and
that
citizena
of
HolG. H.
NOT
Pboko. of All U» Goia SUr Boj.
Displayedin Tboir Show
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Man

Start la BunnMt
Mile North af
Holland

who

' EXTRAVAGANCE

mankind. It means
spendiggialhYOU earn and going into DEBT without hav-

ing something

is

the curse of

SUBSTANTIAL

in return.

‘.There is the old saying: "It’s only three generations
from plow to plow." The father earns, his son spends;
his son’s

son goes to work again.

When you have
Our

We

E

BANK
invite

a

A
GRIP on money, why

safe place for your

is a

YOUR

not

HOLD

it.

money.

Banking Business.

tiOUAND CITY

BANKI

STATE

I

4

OTHERS

Pickle*
\

HARD-

TEXAS

.....

Jelly

Cream

Healthful Kidneys
A WINTER NECESSITY

nn«v

Hedtk Ttlk Ho. 2

.

.

.

.

.

JOHN DE JONCE, D.

Br

C.

The kidneys control the action of the skin and are the heat
regulator* of the body. During the season of the year when there
are quick changes from the warmth of day to the chill of night, or
the bod? mnstadopt Itaalf td a change fro® the extreme of out
door cold to Indoor comfort,the kidneys sufferer is in consUnt dsng«Kidney weakness and inefficiencyin adopting the body to
sadden changes, is apt to canse long congestionor pneumonia. Kidney weakneas is dne to pressureupon spinal nerves of the spine.
By Chiropracticspinal adjustmentthis pressure of hard bone upon
•oft nerve tissue is lifted,1 and the nqrroua energy flow* freely once
more. After adjustment the kidney vigor comes back to normal
and health follows as a matter of comae
•

Backache and Knidhey Trouble
M

is

now gone.

Before taking Chiropractic adjustment I was bothered with

my back and kidneys so badly that I could not sleep after two in the
morning. Now I sleep all night,
Bight, and my health is
it sound and vigorous once more”.— Mahon Moboan, ChiropracticResearchBureau.
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CHARGED WITH
PROM

%

*

COUNTY AGENT WAS
WELL PLEASED WITH

WRITEUP

iciation.

_

*

MAT

BE

ABLE TO DEDICATE NEW land are especially invited to attend.
The exhibition will be held in the
ROSES BLOOM IN GRAND
SOLDIERS' MONUMENT store fiormerly occupiedby the Cook
HAVEN GARDEN NOW

Statement No. 1237 H.

NO CHARGE

TELLS HOW

MANY

STOCK FRAUDS
^ ARE WORKED

Bros. Music store and will relate to WM. WESTVEER READS PAPER
SHAFT IS INCOMPLETE AND
products raised on the farm and
Mrs. John Ver Duin of Clinton st.
ON “FRENZIED FINANCE"
NOT PUT TOGETHER
specialty ia to be made of wheat ex
Grand
Haven,
has
one
of
the
dearest
BEFORE SOCIAL PROGConsultationbacked by NINE years experience
hlbits and poultry products.
old fashioned gardens in the city. In
RESS CLUB
It ia very doubtful that the new
without charge or obligation.
the summer it ia a beauty spot and
Dra/wihg a vivid picture of fraud•$5000 soldiers’ monument will be
even in these late fall days is still
ulent stock promotion schemes such
dedicated at Grand Haven on armalive with color. Mrs. VerDuin now
is are victimizingmillions of peoetice day unless the committee wishCITY
has monthly roaea in bloom that riple in this country each year, Wilos to do the job while the abaft ia
val in beauty, in size and in perliam Westveer Tuesday evening beStill incomplete. The celebration
fume .those of the" midsummer seafore the Social Progress Club read
takes place tomorrow and the Grand PRIVATE OWNERSHIP OF THE
son. Paaaeraby often comment on
an interesting paper on "Frenzied
BEACH
PROPERTY
DECRIED;
Haven Tribune has the followingto
the good, lady's wonderfulgarden
Finance.’’ T he meeting was held at
LICENSED
CITY
MAY
TAKE
ACTION
sny on the matter
which ia one of the show places of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
“Up to the present time the comthe neighborhood.Rosea in NovemThe purchase of propertyfronting Mulder. Mr. Westveer first drew a
Peter’s Bldg. ZEF.LAND Van Bree Bldg.
mittee has been unable to get into
ber has everything else beat thus
picture of the wide extent to which
Hour. 1:30 to 5.P. M.
Hru 9 to 11 K. U. d»tly
tou^wi* those 'v*o
“j ,twreJ °i
V- the memorial shaft on the Court Peters and G. W. Tuxlberry from the certain groups of individual* in
7 to 8P.M. Teet^ Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
Monroe estate, and the proposed America control, through money and
House ground. The tactions of the
RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave.
monument are all here, but it is very platting into city lots is bidding fair the power it brings, many of the
10 AJL I06P.M. Cits. Phone 2S97
FOR
to stir up a vigorous campaign in processes by which life in this coundoubtful if it can he placed in time
THE
behalf of a city plan in Grand Hav- try ia governed. And then he told
for the ceremonies Thursday. As a
en. Many
result all plans Ire held in abeyance
, protests have already of the methods of the fraudulent
been made to the city counc against stock promotion concerns.
LOCAL
PAYS FINE AND concerningthis fe.tore of tho doy1. , permitting
Since the war, with money easy,
the woods and hills frontPollard in “Hello Uncle."
program.
COSTS FOR THIS OFFENSE
ing the .lake and hanbor to pass into these concerns have harvested a
Saturday — Viola Vale and Ralph
private hands, tt is Ukely that an rich crop. The sum of money loet
“BOB
Lewia in the World Famous stage
organized effort may Ibe made soon each year by American people in
Park Commissioner J. Van Bragt
SAID TO BE FINE
to have the city of Grand Haven these schemes is *o enormous that
success “Common Sense,” comedy arrested Herbert Mentenk for cross
condemn and take over practically the human invaginationcan hardly
"Thru the Keyhole.”
ing tulip beds in Centennial Park.
t all of this territory to be devoted to grasp
The desire to get rich
'The practice of crossing the grass
Monday— J. Warren' Kerrigan in and power beds has become quite
quick ia at the bottom of most of the
The November Division of the public use.
“$80,000,”Jack Dempsey Episode^ general and the park commissioner Woman’s LiteraryChib will present
The city recently purchased more lows, the writer declared, and the
Daredevil Jack.
nude the arrest as a n example to on No. 18 and 19 at the club house than 600 feet of Lake Michigan only way to safeguard oneself
others. Other arrests will follow
pastoral extravaganza,"Bob beach north of and adjoiningHigh- against them is never to invest exTuesday— Special program, the unless the practice is stopped. Men- White”, said' to be exceptionally land Park, to be closed to private cept on the advice, of persons one
best known people to all ahowgoen. tenk appeared before Justice Van riever, and excellent from an artis- ownership for ever and dedicated to has confidence in, no matter how alconcrete luring the stock schemes may look
the Singer Midgeti in Pox’a special, Scheiven and paid a fine of $2 and tic standpoint. The play is by Wil- the use of the public.
Thursday—Special Added At- “Skirts” also “The Sugar Trail,” costs of $8.70.
lard Spencer,and it is presented, by boulevard will eventually be con- on paper.
traction William Farnum in hi* best and comedy “Fore and After,'
The park commisaioner has plant- special permission, by the John B. structed along the beach from HighThe Gold Star mothers of Grand
ed a large number of tulips for next Rogers Producing Co., under ths di- land Park via the shore of the harrection
of
Orpha
M.
Wilcox.
The
bor
in
the
city.
Next
year
plana
call
spring and some of these are being
"Tango Dancers."
will be enacted, for for
destroyedby pedestrians who do not
by local talent ofrecr, while the Roger. Co.
forniah costume, and

GRAND HAVEN

PLANS

De Jonge & De Jonge
CHIROmOTdKS

HOLLAND

far.

d.Uy

GRAND

were

ARRESTED
CROSSING
PARK FLOWER BEDS

-

BP

MAN

STRAND THEATER
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Mil Can Fiitnre

Prepare For The Long Winter Evenings—

>

A

S winter approaches you naturally think of makyour home comfortable and cozy. You want BUOY YOUR EVENING
^^your furniture of such character that the evenings
spent at home will be evenings of solid comfort;
that will afford so much rest and relaxation that you can
attack your next day's work with vigor of the thoroughly rested person. The articles illustrated are but a few,
chosen from the large displays to be found in our Store.
We shall be pleased to have you inspect any article
without obligation ort your part.

HOOSHEB
^
Kitchen Cabinet that saves miles of steps

THE HOUSEWIFE
The housewife has in her charge tl e running of the
home. It is as important an occupation as the running
of an office.

The home without a Kitchen Cabinet

an office without a typewriter.

day with

a

Save an extra

Hoosier. We are anxious

to

is like

he ur a

hayeyou see

1TH A “ROYAL” EASY CHAIR

This Overstaffed Suite Affords Living Room Comfort

it.

V
Has large bin

for flour,

drawers to keep bread
and cake in best condition, spicejars and

Regular Price $96.50
Our Sale Price

racks

A Chair that you will thoroughly appreciate. Has the
famous “floyal” push button — simply push the button
and set the back at any angle you desire. The bottom
extends forming a very convenient foot rest LOWEST
PRICES.

$77.50

and compartments to
hold cooking utensils.

-

Regular Price $82.50
Our Sale Price

$65.00

DISTINCTIVE
possible with this Overstuffed
your living room. Thb three pieces are roomy

LIBRARY TABLES

arms. Upholstered in a very high

That possess that charming

The Utmost
Suite

Regular Price $79.00

in

in

Comfort

with Large Turkish

grade tapestry.

Our Sale Price

$57.50

A

is

Suite

that is

well worth your

appearance that
sets it apart from ordinary
furniture, you’ll find on our
distinction in

in.

spection.

20%

Discount

floors.

On All OVERSTUFFED

MODERATELY

Regular Price $66.00
Our Sale Price

$49.85

PRICED!

Co
Holland, Michiga
illMIIIII

amustice day

Bmos

UNIQUE DISPLAY
k window display that U attract
Inf considerable attention can bo
found in the Van Ark Furniture
: ' Store window on Wert 8th street.
Mr. Wm. Deur who has charge of
fbe window consideredit an auspicious occasion to put on exhibit relic*
incident to the great war that will
' remind the aoldiera and the Amer"tioon citizens of the great Peace Day
khat we are to celebrate this week.
The diaplay is appropriately topped ofi with a large phetofraph of
the newly elected president Mr.
Harding.
The

SALE OF

Pianos

Pianos 0 Player

Pianos are being shipped to ns from the factories

exhibition endeavor* t* con-

vey the home coming of one of our
"boy* from France, and first night's
sleep in a real comfortablebed, in*
stand of In a dugout *urrounded by
hia familiar companiona, the rats

Remodeling is taking additional froor space

WE SIMPLY MUST MAKE ROOM

and the cooties.

Surrounding the soldier ’a bed he
see* in hia dream* those things that
he has captured while he waa after
ihe “boch" in France..

Now
in

One interesting reMe i* a •oWier’*
newspaper printed on the battlefield
whidh announced in larg* Uack letters that peace has beea declared.
Million* of the** wars dropped from
aeroplanes Into the American lines
and one of ‘them was procured by t
Holland boy.

and see

your big opportunity to choose a gor d piano from our excellent stock. Come
what a variety of nice instruments we have, and what wonderful

values you can get for your

money. Used

pianos: due to the nice

mer resort pianos have just come in. this
piano for sale cheap.

is

the last

calu \

fall

weather several sum

slightly

used

player

I

Sale continues only until Stock

\

Another interesting mile U a Gercamera and also s large array
of pictures taken by this camera.
A little piece of iron, apparently
xxf no groat importance unless one
knows the history of it, is part of a
Aril taken from the lag of ons ft
oar wounded Holland soldiers, who
did valient service at Chateau Hiierry. The diaplay does double duty
from the fact that it is appropriate
for Armisticeday, but also is a reminder that it is time to renew our
membershipto the Red Cross, and
by the way, let us not forget the

is

for yourself

Reduced!

is

man

Do
pMugum

SEWING

not Delay]

m

Come Prepared
gggggjgHji

Along with our piano

we
New Heme Sewing Ma-

sale, for a short time only,

are offering special prices on

chines; noted for light running and freedom

pairs- Anyone can use

the

from re-

mmsm
THE

New Home.

SEWING

of No-Man's Land."

A catalogue of the war museum
owne4 by a Holland soldier, who
does not wish to have his name mentioned, follows below:
German cigarette case, picture of
German castle, German pipe, .German high officer’s belt, ermaa
^camera, and pictures taken with this
^camera, German field glasses, German War Cross, German trench
Imife, German watch, stones from
Ahe Rhine, first nows of the peace to
mar boys, (paper dropped from areoplanes,) American sword, small U.
8. Caliban, small American shell,

<taman ahe% gas mask, German
Cbeka, French flare gun, German
army spoon, U. 8. hand grenade, a

German
from a
canny

to Buy

New Heme
Only During

Ruby
Sale

MACHINE

00

OF

V

KNOWN

QUALITY.
IMTIEI UIK IT. IIITMIAIIOflO.
Neadlei, Oil, Belts And all kisda of Bvwloff
chin. lappUaa, B«p*lrln« e aptoUltjr.
.

MEYER’S MUSIC HOUSE
w
17 West Eighth Street

4

Holland, Michigan

helmet, piece of shell taken
Holland boy's leg and an
wf,:

rifle.

m
MW*

. i

4-T

Tkr««
SfOTHIB DENIES
;

THIEVES ENTER

FOUR OARAGES

SHE OFFERED TO
GIVE BABY AWAY

IK

mOAIAIKM TO

HOLLAND

Uby,1 **!?
-l

now jtraotu
it

“nunm^o ulo

woman

that brought the baby into the limelight In

HollwA The

Aat she never gave

finally

succeeded

In

^

”°S

fe^

the

woman who fourth discoveredthat

...

Worn

an’s Literary Club hall authority

» ....
offer to
give her baby away.

to

Holl*nd’8 d«»d

^4 *0

^

who

in tte World w«r as

in.ho^or of bhe livin« who of^eir lives for their Tount^if

•

^

Nov* n» * le*
holiday ,in Holland. I earnestly

was daim ArmIlt5ce

his car

^

0f

The thieve, fort apparentlyat- rc<,nMt.th,t on «>“ i*y «>•

the
*“

“ Why.

*n€mory

the need .honM ari.e, I hereby pro-

mothor claim. their

appeared with the child at the

1,1

a car in the fourth garage
they entered. On .Sunday morning Wel1 "

getting

—

,

-

™
~ ^
gone.

was what amounted to a breach of ing, auto thieves

faith on the part of another

PEOPLE OF HOLLAND

After breaking into three garages

According to the mother of the

»<

THE

bell.

«>. car WfllUm

“-o

I never thot of .uch a thing,”
ot
»bat brot an
mother
declared; <4when I saw in the
*l'~"
’
pushed the car to the street, but end 10 the war tw° ye&n *%°paper that a mother hid offered to they couldn't get it started because 1 fuiiher
8,1 citizen8 10 disgive her baby away, I and my moth- of carfcurator trouble and they left play flflgs from th<ir reaidence8 »nd
it standing on the
P^es of business, and that all the
er-in-law decided to go to the W. L.
• The next place visited was An- 8tore8* factories, schools, and other
C. hall to take a look at it And
thony Rosbach, Lincoln avenue. ?rabHc *nd &*•** institutions be
then later I diacovoredthat it was Here also the door wu broken open, clowd ,or the day 80 that

1

A‘

1

^

street.

^

my own baby that was meant
The nunc? Jtcl-rcs that ane left
ij^ie bab/ :n tin car.* r? the woman

but Mr. Rosbach had taken the pre- may be devoted to commemorating
eaution of taking the key of his car khe greatestsingle -event in the

into the house, and so the thieves ?re8ent*enerationIn celebrating the signing of the]
could not get the car started. 1 •'
who came to the dub house with it,
Then they went to the home of L. ' Arn»l*tice I request that the people]
but that she had never given the Knoll, also on Lincoln avenue. They of Hol^nd refrain from undue hoisThe event we are to
woman authority to offer to give it pushed his car out of the garage
thfe
street
and
pushed
it
for
about
a
celabrate
Thursday
was filled with
away. “I told her eome time ago,*
block in an attempt to get it started, 8ol8inn aiffnificanc0 the carai-|
the mother said, <4that I wished 1
but fortunately for Mr. Knoll there val *Pirit i* out of keeping with its
could find a good fam<ly to (fire for
was something wrong with the en- true meanlnFUrn while I went out working,but I tine that prevented the thieves ‘
a
and “ individualswe
never thought of giving him away. from gofng off with the machine. | *h°nld all devote the day to return-

Our

.

to

!

Budget Plan

will brinjfi

|

'(

.

^

^

m8mory

They were finally successful at,in* ,n
great thankfulPerhaps die misunderstood me sad
/
the home of Girard Oook, 117 East 06,8
J0*
bonr
thought I was offering to give the
14th street. Here they found the m*rk«d tho end of the greatest war
child away.** ;r7
garage door unlocked and the key in biatory'
E. P. Stephan,Mayor.
The name# of the mother and ef of the car in the machine. ’ They
the woman who dame to the W. L. C. pushed the csr to the street and ap-

and

^

10

New Edison toXmasf

the

^PHIS

when our Budget]
most helpful. You ought to come in
away and find out what it can do for .you.
ia

Plan
right

the time of the year

is

I

hall With the baby have never been psrentiy had no difficultyin getting
made public, for obvious reasons. In it started. On Sunday morning Mr.
fact, no one concerned in the affair
Cook discovered his garage open and
Icqrw the names, not even Mrs. G. J.
the car
, .i
Van Duren wbq offered to be a goThe stolen car is a Maxwell, 1920

gone.

COULD ALMOST
OIROLE

STATE

her neighborsand friends have spoted her and have connected her with
the affair. Hence the wants to date
emphatically that she was not in any
way responsible for the offering of
the baby to those in charge of the
rummage sale; but eomewhat fllogIcally, under the circumstances,she
refused to have her name reveeled.

state from the Indiana border to the

The polke department was imme-

Straits of Mackinac.
Or if the seals were laid end to
report end in the upper peninsula there

dhctely notified and every effort is be

ing made to trace the car. A
came to the Holland police depart- would be enough to provide a borment that on Sunday night a Dodge der along the entire boundary of

car had been stolen in Zeeland.

your Christmas

dollar so

New

Edison beside

(how the family wiH

Christmas
that you’ll hardly feel the purchase.
it

win

rejoice!)

stretch .your

New

Edison as*an
essential of life, such as a home, and Arranges
payments on the sound “time” principle. It com-1
bines modern business practice with thrift^
This

way

treats the

of treating a dollar actually makes lt~go

farther. Let us explain how the Budget Plan'
brings the longed-for New Edison for what an
extremely ordinary gift would cost,— and makf
1921 thrift pay for the balance.

that section of the state.
The number of Seals to be offered for sab in thb state is 30,000,000
and if all these are sold it will mean

VOTES BEFORE LEAVa per capita sale in Jfichigan of
ING FOR CALIFORNIA nearly ten. And in ouying this

‘WEDDED AT THE

number Michigan will not be doing
Mrs. P. H. Me Bride left Friday more than other states expect to do.
for California to spend the winter Enough Christmas Sesb have
X. v A simple home wedding in which there. In spite of her advanced been printed and distributed by the
^Miss Joerena Stegerda, daughter of qge, Mrs. McBride is making the National Tuberculosis Association
Hr. and Mrs. H. Stegerda, and John long trip to the Pacific coast all to the state organizationsin the 48
Rooks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
alone. She ii making the trip along states to reach more than half wsy
Rooks, bofti of this city were prinaround the eWorld if the seals were
the Sante Fe route -and her destinacipals, took place Thursday evening
laid end to end. Nine hundred miltion is Long Beach. It is there that
at 8 'clock at the home of the bride's
lion Seals have been distributed
parents on West Nineteenth street. the McBrides used to spend the win- among the forty-eightstate organThe ceremony was performed by the ters before- the death of the late P. izations and the more than eleven
S
Rev. Zwier of the Maple Avenue H. Mc
hundred local anti-tuberculosisso*
Christian Reformed church. Only
Mrs. McBride expects to spend cletiee in this country. If placed in
immediate relatives and friends four or five months there, returning a row, these Seals would measure
were present
to’ Holland in the spring. She re- fifteen thousand miles.
Mr. and Mrs . Rooks* left Fri- mained in Holland-,as late as this Approximately nine Seals have
day noon for a brief honeymoon to
been prepared for every Inhabitant!
this fall because she wanted an op- , Chicago and other points. They
in the United States. In addition,;
portunity to vote last Tuesday.
will make their home on East 18th
an attractive health bond will be
used In the Christmas Seal sale, thb
bond guaranteeing to the purchaser
“BILLY
returns
in individual and communiTO RAISE FUNDS FOR

HOME

tree,

The Budget Plan

Enough Christmas seals have
between. Mrs. Van Duren refused
model.
It
waa
purchased
in
Novembeen
ordered by the Michigan Antito learn the names because die
wanted to be a wholly Impersonal ber of last year. It is a S-passengertuberculosis Associationfor use in
agent in the matter, and the newspa- car. Mr. Cook Monday offered a Michigan during the Christmas Seal
pers did not leern the ramet either. reward of |50 for informationlead- Sab from Dec. 1 to Dec. 11 to reach
The mother thereforedid not get ing to the return of his car. One if placed end to end, across the
any direct notoriety out of the mat- mark of identification it a dent in state from Lake Michigan to Lake
Huron, and lengthwise through the
ter, but die claims new that some of
the right front fender.

win put a

first place, it

In the second place,
•

WITH STICKERS

,

In the

OF BRIDE

Bride.

street

'

PLAYGROUND. EQUIPMENT

SUNDAY OF
JAPAN” TO BE

PRICES

ty health.

MERE THURSDAY

In Michigan work on the preparameeting of the executivecomThursday evening Nov. 11, at 7.45 tions for the December sale has been
mittee of the Parent-Teachers'club the “Billy Sunday of Japan," Rev. In progress for some time. Throughof the Troebel school was held at the Paul Kanamori, will deliver an ad- out the United States more than one
home of#Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slagh dress in the Third Reformed church. hundred thousand workers will be
Friday evening. The object of the Rev. Kanamori comes here under engaged on the sale. The seals will
meeting was to complete arrange- the auspices of the Ministers' Union sell for one cent 4 piece as in prements for an auction sale which will of this city and vicinity, and Rev. vious yean, and the proceeds will
be held in the Junior High school James Ghysels and Rev. J. H. Brug- be used to finance the anti-tubercuFriday evening, Nov. the 18th, for gers form the committee to make loais work during 1921.
•
the purpose of raising funds suffi- the arrangementa The genera]
A DRIVE
cient to finish paying for the newly public is invited.
installed battery of 21 swings. A
Rev. Ktnamori has won a world600
§£ special committee wss appointed wide reputation as ^_an evangelist.
At a meeting of the H. O. H. held
with Ifn. Able Smeenge as chair- Altho he is IcnowrTaathe “Japanese Friday evening in the I. O. O. F.
man to arrange for a full supply of Billy Sunday," those who have
hall, Frank Brieve, the newly elected
baked goods and candy and other heard him declare that he should be
president, was the presidingofficer
things. Orchestra music and other known as the "Japanese Moody," as
and
gave his inauguraladdress. AnEspecial entertainingfeatures have he b not epectacular, like Sunday,
thony
Van fty gave an address on
been providedfor
but rather preaches in the manner
"Co-Operation,"in which he made a
of Moody.
Kanamori embraced) the fthriaftian plea to all to help swell the memLEGION
religion in 1876 and for many bership of thb order. The goal eet
WILL
ro*rs did evangelistic work in Ja- is 600 members and he asked all to
OF
pan. Later as a remit of reading help reach it (before October, 1921,
The Willard G. Leenhouts Post, higher criticism he broke with the when the olnb year ends. Thb adAmerican Legion, has this year ask- Christian religion and from 1891 to dress waa given in the Holland laned the Bed Croee for the privilege 1918 he was not connected with any
guage by Vice-President Cornelius
of making the annual Red Crose riiurch bit lectured for the Jamembershipenrollmentfor them. panese governmenton economics, Woldring as interpreter. P. F.>KoopThe Legion members in this wsy. la 1914, after the death of his rtan read • paper on 'The Art of
with to express their sppreebtion of "if®, he once trio re embraced Chrie- Growing," touching mainly on the
the work of the Red Cross during tianKy, and after a year with the protective featuresof the H. O. H.
'the war. The Legion will do all the! Solution Army, launched out into
A system of encouraging attenu
neoeesary work and will place as evangelistic work for himself, doing ance was adopted by drawing nummany as possible on the list in this *0 under the auspices of the Congre- bers from a hat, the holder of the
gationaldenomination.
lucky number to receive $2.50 if h#
Iw tho last three and a half years
The membership fee this year as
present. Past President Fred
always is one dollar. The Legion he has visited in Japan and elseKamfertieekwon the number Friday
will make a house to house can- where 805 places, has held 812 meetvass of the city, and will also con- ings with the co-operation of forty night, but since he was not present
centrate their efforts on the factor- different mission* and 503 congrega- the $2.50 will be added to that of
ies where all will be given an oppor- tions of different denominations.next month, making the prize for
tunity to enroll. For this purpose The total attendancehas been 313,- that time $5.
ward captains have been appointed, 400, and he b accredited with 58,338 A membership drive for the H. O.
and factory captains will also be conversions.
H. b now on. The member securnamed. Each captain will ehoofie
ing six or more members by DecemThe Grand Trank carferry Milhis own helpers in his own ward or
ber 3rd wiM be given $5 by the Peofactory, the only restriction being waukee brought in a cargo of eighty
ples State Bank, through Ass’t Cashthat the helpers shall be chosen from {tons of meat: Thb clast of cargo
ier Alex Van Zanten. A specially
among the membershipof tho Leg-! usually carried in iced cars b rapgood program b being prepared for
Each captain will work out his idly becoming a feature of the local
the December 3rd meeting.

A

..

WE GO DOWN WITH THE MARKET
CORSETS

COTTONS

REDUCED PRICES ON

-

FOR
MEMBERS

MAKING

All Corsets at $4.00

and Bleached

above reduced from

,

Un- sms

bleached reduced from
SILK

10 TO 30?

25 TO

iv/a
OUTING FLANNELS

BED BLANKETS

OOTWC GOWNS

LADIES COATS AND SUITS

SHEETINGS

MOSUNUNDERWEAR Cotton

and Woolen also
SHEETS

For Ladies,

Men

and

PERCALES

Children

b

The Misses Kate

and

Margaret

AND PILLOW CASES

Quilts

.

{

HOSIERY

GINGHAMS

MEMBERS
HAVE CHARGE

ROLL CALL

and

EMBROIDERY SHIS

UN PER CENT

TEN PER CENT

CHILDRENS COATS

DU MEZ BROS.
“What We Say We Do, We Do Do
T

w.

t

^

Holland, Mich.

7 V rTf//

'

-*T

Automobiles owned by Attorney
Raymond Visscher and T. Kroithof,
were badly damaged In a collision
near Holland hotfutal 'The drivers

\TJO'i

LOCALS

escaped injnry.
Sheriff-electDel Fortney asks the loadedf

Ray Walker of Waverly can beat local press to thank the citizens of
all the late fruit growers. He' has
Holland and vicinity for their loyal
bushes of ripe raspberries; also some
support hi,
at uie
the recenv
recent election,
election. ne
He
with rry^a
__ ’ t .
sappuri.

ar\

•
af

~Ig

pTSs

R.

Wh **

Dan Maunsen of Grand Haven

^

he d

W“ shown 8

ty

m ^

communl*
few ycars **° when

j
1

-

-

***

,

John H* Ko°yer8» »ged 80 years,

pr-maMir u»

to

•*

*****

court

osicc in the city ot Oraad

.

with bloasoma and that o^ Novem'
ber 10.
The county clerk of Allegan coim- ty has issued licenses to Louis Lohman of Hamilton Fannie Dekker of
East Saugatuck; to John Poppen
and Jeanette Slotman, both of Overisel and to Harry Pall of Hamilton and Jennie Vos of East Sanga*
tudc.

“ys he wi" ^ “ll “erittte co"fi'
dence placed in him by making a
No. 1

sheriff.

*-

Dntcd Nov. 9, A. D. 1920.

JAMES

Mr. and Mrs. Arend Smith and like a rabbit and fired A it without ,of professorof physics and chemia- land church
family who have been spending the making further investigation. Maun->ry at Hope College, which he
.
summer at Waukazoo left for sen s wounds are not consideredae- Jot 23 years, after which he
Chicago Monday to spend the Winter rious as the dense underbrush pre- Jrom active Vhool work. During NEW 0FF,CERS EI-ECTED
there.
Vented much of the charge taldog .the latter part of hia term of serBY ADULT BIBLE CLASS
All the places of business in Hol-

held -

'

retired

and

*

_

'vice at the local institutionthe phyMrs. Janna G. De Boe dies Tues- ics and chemistry departmenta were

*

J.

DANHOF,

Ju'dgo'of Probate.

Expirea Nov.- 27—8701*

STATE OP MIOHIOAir-^rheProbate Court.-

Tim Men’a Adult Rrhlp Pin™ nf
lor the County of Ottawa
The Venhuizen Auto Co. deliver- land are to be dosed on Thursday
ed the following Dodge Bros. Motor Armistice Day. The atorbs will be
At a MMioo ot mid court held at the
cars this week: one delivery car to closed all day, it was announced to- survived bv her husband Tnhnnnoa o # v
of vnum
Grind xuven
Haven
.
annual meet Thursday. The officers Probate
»— »«Offlce
vw in the city vi
Joseph Rowan, manager of the Otday by some of the merchants.PracBo.,
A. D. 1920. ~ “•
tawa Sales Co., a touring car to Mrs.
tically every public and private in- Gertrude, Jacob and Cornelius. The
E. Looman of Hamilton.
Preaent, Hon. Jwnea J.’ Danhof, Judge "of
stitution in the city will be closed funeral will be held on Fridaw
Six hundred persons will be asked
at
:30 from the home and *at two
director, and of the executivecom- Meyer, vicM.cret.ryi N. Schregw- In u.. uuur ot the Eetata of
to give $5 each for the financing of on Thursday, and the day will be
o’clock from the 16th street Chrismittee. He w« «1» on. of the pro- (ju,, treMurer; G. De Witt, vicethe Muskegon Community chorus, observed as a hdiday here.
tian Reformed church. Friends^ are
STRENA B. MALI* Mentally Incompetent
motor. of the Peoplec State Bank- treuurer; Rev. J. F. H.«m«ta») tc«an organizationof over 500 voices
to omit flowers.
Holleman-DeWeerdAuto Co. says requested
W. W. Knapp having filed in said court
,,
serving
aa
director
until
last
year
dier*
D
Lam
Assistant
Tpa«.W
which is singing every Sunday at
hie petition praying for licence to aell the •
advertising pays, and this combined
Mrs. Anna Smith dies Tuesday .when he retired. Another local ih-| ’
*
the new armory at Muskegon
intereat of aaid eetate In certain real esh®r,home Rt 220 West gtitution that be helped to
rRI<.p
Miss Cora Van Koevering, who with the efficient Salesmanshipof
tate therein deaerfbed,
11th street at the age of 21 years. 'and which he served m a
~
Ben
Lanning,
the
record
for
selling
has been doing missionary work in
She
la
survived
by
her
husband,
was
the
Standard
Grocer
&
Milling
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arend
W.
Brower
It ia Ordered, That the
New Mexico has returned to her Fords was smashed Saturday. The
18th Day of Deeamber A. D. 1920
The Co- He was a director of this con- gave a reception-to the neighborsat
home in Zeeland, owing to illness. salesman’sorder book shT»ws one se- tnnerni k ^
funeral will be held Friday afternoon cern at the time of hie death. Crisp Friday evening. Those present
in th« forenoon, at Mid proThe Woman's Christian Temper- dan, one coupe, two roadsters, one
ance Union met Friday afternoon at touring car, and secondhand Dodge. at l:d0 from the home, Rev. Wajreu He is survived by his wife, five were Mr. and Mrs. M. Looman, Mr. h**> offlce- ^ ,nd *«' hereby oppointodfar
the home of Mrs. John Kooiker, 12 These orders were secured for the ana Kev. HeimisOTa officiating. “ions and one daughter. The child* and Mrs. G. Looman, Mr. and Mra. heM,ln« potukm. and that all penona
Kev. John Y. Brook of Plainfield,ren are: Vessel, at preaent doing L. Veldheer,Mr. and Mrs. F. Boer, intePMt^1
n-tato appaar before aaid
West 12th street. A large number Holland establishmentand do
• ju pr®ach0in the |hlrd H®* postgraduatework at flfrrvard,and Mr. and Mrs. J. Brandsen, Mr.
time and place, to
of members and guests were pres- include orders at the other branch
formed church Sunday, November holding a position of Asa’t Profes Mrs. C. Slagh, Mias Gertie Lievenae, cwu# *** a i10®"* to »u the iotamt of
ent. The program was in charge of
houses at Zeeland and Byron Cen- 14 j flr*j r!°i. WaS travfling:weBt sor of. PoliticalScience at the Uni- Mr. and Mrs, W. Booyers, Mr. and •*ld in aaid real aatato ritonid not be
Mrs. H. W. Smith who gave an interter.
and incidentally expressed the de- versity of Michigan; Leonard, doing Mrs. G. Alofs, Albert Sierama, Mr. ******
esting talk on “Purity”. The devoSheriff Dornbos reached home on sire to preach in the church served postgraduatework in Chemistry at and Mrs. Brower, Mra. H. Laahiwitx. It u Farther Ordered, That public notice
tions were in charge of Mrs. E.
by hia father for sb many years.' Mr. the University of Illinois; Clara,
—
{thereofbe given by publication of « copy
Markham. ; The tea committee was
composed of Mrs. J. Weed, Mrs. B.
i.
Harris and Mrs George Haas.
thi, county, upon the
.

,

—
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Harmelink last week was piven
ter aged 16 of Grand Rapids. Mr. |Preacli in ^bis city Sunday is a
purse of $556 and this week the
Georgecakes stated that the girl told | ond
First Reformed church of Zeelanc
gave him an automobile. The con- Kim sKe was'18 years oM nnd that he ynRMBR MUMBliB
‘
gregation no doubt is very thought- was not familiarwith the details
ful in these gifts, first presenting
him with the upkeep of a car and
later giving him the real thing. Mr.
Harmelink is a graduate of Hope
college and the Western Theological
seminary.
A miscellaneousshower was held
Thursday evening in honor of Miss
Amanda Pathuis at the home of Mrs,
H. To Roller, 184 East 5th street.
About 30 girl friends of the brideto-be were present Games were
played and the prizes that were won
were preaented to Miss Pathuis.

I
i

1

nent giving an informal address.
The funeral was held Monday afternoon at 2:30 o’clodc at the home.

^

HOPE FACULTY

OF
connected with securing a marriage
license in America. He came from
DIES
Eev'
Pas^°r Hope
church, of which church Prof. Ynt^
Greece only four years ago. He was
At 5 o’clock Thursday afternoon ema wias a member, conducted the
arraigned before Justice Dickinson
of the city ';i*rvice8 a88irted by
PauI E*
and waived, examination. He was at the family home .east
,
' :•? Hinkamp, college pastor at Hope
bound over to circuit court under a on the Zeeland road death came ta College, the institutionProf. Yntema
$500 -bond. The girl was taken to Prof. D. B. Yntema, for many years served for 23 years.
her home in Grand Rapids by ber a member of the faculty of liope
mother.
College, and affiliated closely during
Expire* Nov. 27 — No. 8603
The P-T club of the Lipcoln
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
a
large part of his life with the
school will hold a meeting WednesSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbxteCourt
day evening at 7::30 o’clock. It business interests of Holland. Prof.

THURSDAY

,

^

1V

for the County of Ottaw*

•

(he

will be a patriotic meeting, coming Yntema had been in poor health for
Is
of the Estate of
Mist Pathuis .received many useful as it does on the eve of Armistice
„
...
. ,
BERBND MOLLBMA, Decuaed
and valuable gifts. Refreshments Day. A good program ha. been pro aboat three yes" Wlth ,:hronll: bronNotice m hereby g^reo th»t four month*
were served by the hostess, assisted pared. Music will be provided by cbitis. Last Monday be was taken
from the 9th day of November A. D. 1920,
by Mrs. Frank Harmaen and Miss the Van Dyke oreheatra. A large aerionsly ill and death came Thura-.^
I

,

'

I

I

§

>

Gertrude Woodruff.

...
day

attendanceis
is desired. RefreshmentsL._

^

^

^^^J^'

OtUn

___

morning at the chapel exercises at
Hope College, PresidentE. D. Dim-

sec-

*

alidad
eredltam to preaent
their claims against said deceased to aaid

|

r

^oTa ^1-*

.

a*

circutatad in aaid oounty.

«...

JAMES

In the Matter of the Estate of

DOUWE

B.

THTBMA, Deceased

A

Notice la hereby *iren that four months

true copy

J.

DANHOF.

Judge of Probata.

—

<tora Vande Water, Register of Probate.

rj
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ELECTRIC RAILROAD

5

FREIGHT

5
The Service is Superior and

*
^

Quicker via

the

s
Moi-h

Electric.

All Classes of Freight

Handled To and

From

K OEAND RAPIDS
J

KALAMAZOO

w BATTLE CREEK
^
ARBOR
K TOLEDO

JACKSON
DETROIT

afternoon; Prof. Yntema was
was will be served.
raurt of examinationand adjustment,and
celebrating his 47th birthdaySaturDr. E. J. Blekkink of the West- [born on May 31st, 1851, in Vriestist all creditors of Mid deceased are reANN
day and is treating his friends at the ern Theological Seminary left on land, a few miles east of Zeeland,
qsred *"to preaent their claim to aaid court
quired
“Coffee Kletz”. Mr. Van Duren
Tuesday morning for New York to
where the Yntema family homestead a^tho, probate offloe In tha city of Grand
just as old as hia friend Governor attend a conferenceof the American
was.
He received his education at Itavea in laid county on or before the 9th
elect Groesbeck, who no. doubt
Bible society. He will be gone a
day of March, A. D. 1921, and that Mid
celebrating two occasions today week. Mrs. Blekkink left Tuesday Hope college, and later took a year’s
talma will be heard by said court on
namely his election and the day of
Taaadajr tha 15th day of March A. D. 1921
‘U6
“
Norma,
his birth. Mr. Van Duren end the
School at Ypsilantf, winning his at tan- o'clock in the forenoon.
new governor were in the same class ent at the University. ,
Dated Nov. 9, A. D. 1920.
at the U, of M. law w*hool«
State Troopers Walker andl Rit- Master’s degree from that instituJAMES J. DANHOF.
Miss Esther Mulder of Fennville ter cooperatingwith the sheriff ’si tJudge of Probate.
is spending the week end with her department of Ottawa county, arfattier Mr. J. B. Mulder. Miss Mul- rested Joe Patrick on a charge of
der is instructor at the high schoo manufacturing whiskey at his home
there.
in Crockery township. A atill capaMrs. W. Zylstra returned from i • de of making 1 5 gallons of whiskey
two months’ visit in Holland, Zee- was taken besides some mash and
land and Grand Rapids. — G. H. Tri- whiskey. Pattrick was arraignedbebune.
fore Judge Dickinson and bound ovPerch are running big, one hun- er to circuit court under $500 bonds
dred large fellows were caught on which he furnished.
John Baker of Waverly R. R. No.
^Friday at Macatawa by Wm. Vander Ven, Ben Brower and Bert 11 set out some Charles I strawberHulaebos. No Van isn't going to ry plants during the month of Augcan them, he found he had too many ust Today he brought to this office
In prices of
some berriea which were nearly fuljfriend*.
It.is estimated that more than 100 ly developed.Owing the fact that
‘Butombbilea came from M uric ego n these plants were not of the EverBuy a standard make tire today.
Saturday loaded with fans taking in >earing variety,Mr. Baker thinks
the Muskegon-Holland
game. Be- this is some record.
Miss Anna Tietsma left for Miami,
sides theae cars two large “RubberFla., Monday where ahe will spend
Neck-’ wagons accommodating 30
the winter. .
E
each also hove into sight. After the
With 7,234 cases of diphtheria regame Holland street* were simply
ported in Michigan from Jan. 1 to
ROYAL
congested with automobilesand the
siz£
CORD
PLAIN
usco
CHAIN
ovember 5, this disease, which was
NOBBY
jolly noise makers with their decor- more prevalent in Michigan during
30x3
$15 00
$15 55
$17 25
$20 50
ated cars gave one the impression 1918 than in any other state in the
30x3
18
50
18
50
20
50
that a carnival was holding sway in union or country in the world, now
24 00
32x
the city. Scores of Muskegon folks show* an increase of 80 per cent
41 15
22 75
22 75
25 30
30 65
stayed over the week end and Satur- over last year and two and one-half
31x4
25 80
25 80
28 70
30 95
day night both theaters were pack- times the average for the past 12
years,
states
Dr.
R.
M.
Olin,
state
32x4
52 30
30 30
30 30
ed with Holland and Muskegonites
33 65
36 45
health commissioner.
Meing with one another. No one had
33x4
53 90
31 80
3180
35 36
38 25
A cablegram was receivedby the
4 grow coining as the score was 0 to
34x4
55 30
32 50
32 50
3610
38 95
mother of Mias Tena Holkeboer,
0.
stating that ahe had arrived safely
32x4;;
59 15
40 50
45 00
47 80
The MiasM Georgians Westhook ia China.
33x4
60 50
41 80
tad Mildred Kniztag* of Mutkigon, The Misses Ruth and Mabelle Mul
4180
4645
49 40
baffle Sattinday to attend the Mus- der and J. B. Mulder and B. A. Mul34x4
43 15
62 05
4315
47 95
50 85
kegOh-Hblland High football game der motored to Grand Rapids Mon35x4
4510
5010
45 10
63 85
53 30
tad ipent Saturday night and Sun- day afternoon
36$4
45
75
50
85
65
20
54
10
day the guecta of Mira G. Marcelle The automobile owned by John
Shoemaker, a Zeeland shoe mera Galentine on Bast Eighth -at
33x5
73 65
chant was stolen Sunday evening
Mias Vera Risto haa returned to while he was attendingdhurch ser35x5
52 90
58 80
77 35
52 90
64 60
Chicago where she will resume her vices at the Third Reformed church.
37x5
5610
62 35
81 35
68 50
eourse, training for a registered No trace haa been found of the missnurse degree.
ing machine.
TIRES
AN -UNLIMITED
Mr. Ferria' home county, Mecosta, Albert Steggink,aged 92, died at
gave him 567 more votes than the Muskegon Monday morning at the
next highest Democratic candidate. home of hia son John Stegink. The
Yet Mr. Ferris was beaten in the funeral will be held from the house
of C. Den Herder at Vriesland at
county by 815. When elected Gov1:30 o’clock and 2 o’clock from the
ernor in 1912, Mr. Ferris carried
Vriesland church, Rev. G. De Jonge,
Mecosta county by 701, and at his officiating.
re-electton In 1914 bis plurality was
John Nyland, living on rural

Att Arthur Van Duren

—

ZSX'SiXZ

A Zeeland pastor is certainly be- he swore to the affidavitin securing a HoUand girl bjr the name of Grace a brief memoriiil service was held .8TATE or MOHlGAN-Ti»eProbate Court
loved by- his congregationRev. H. a licpnsp mnrrv Mildrod Wirw-boa- I Yates, and the p-entlpirinn u-hn
___
-rt j
ths Onnntv
for the
Ooonty of Ottawa
a license to marry Mildred Winches- Y*tea» and the gentleman who is to jn prof. Yntema’s honor
Friday
i
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Unite'd States Tires
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NEW PRICES

EFFECT NOVEMBER

IN

1st,

1920

NET PRICE LIST

i

UNITED STATES

CARRY

GREY
TUBES

RED
TUBES

$2 70
3 20

$3 30
3 85

365

415

4 30

.4 70

4 45

500

465

515

4 85

5 35

5 65
5 80

6

25

645

95

665

600
630

720

5

6

95

730
755

i

685
7 70
8 15

855

QUARANTEE

!

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co

,

route No. 8 contribute#this latest
story — 19 White Leghorn hens
the student government during atudy laid 4,035 eggs in one year— an average of about 212 for each hen.
0-: Miss Jano EUander returned home Nyland says he gave his hens just
r visiting in Gr*nd Haven and ordinary feed and used nothing to
force laying.
800.

HOLLAND

Zeeland high school baa adopted egg

Insist

on using Genuine Fond Part*

Byron Center }
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UNOtEUMS,

FURNITURE,

PIANOS,

DORNBOS

DE VRIES

, ’

(

The time has come when we are positive that the price of Furniture, in fact all Merchandise,
must

fall to a

lower

level.

it

Prices now are coming down, and as real Merchants
in fact must look for

we must comform

the market

to

NOW, and

-

Q

Our Customers who have been with us in the past years, expect and know that we will be fair
with them, and therefore we are offering our entire stock of Furniture, Rugs, Pianos, Etc. at prices that
will be a sensational saving.

SALE STARTS AT ONCE
Holland and Vicinity an opportunity

PRICES

will continue until

Xmas. Eve., giving the people of

buy their Furniture, Rugs, Pianos, Etc. at
Discount.

to

which mean a 15% to 25%

Nothing reserved

and

in the entire stock (Excepi Naiionoi/y Priced Goods).

We

guarantee

Rugs, Etc. in this Sale, the same as always, to your satisfaction for service, or

READJUSTMENT
all of

our Furniture,

Money back.

Goods Stored FREE Until Wanted.

BedRoom

Suites.
?.5

,

Library Tables.
'J
No

reason to be without a nice

Library

Table at the readjustmentprices.

BedRoom

Suites in Walnut. Mahogany. Ivory. or Golden

Oak

all

at special reduced prices.

at

Dresserrat

Fumed Oak Tables at
Fumed Oak Tables at

$11.50 «Odd
$27.50
15.00 •Odd Dressers
28.50
14.75 Extra Large Odd Dressers at 35.00
17.50 EktraL’geOddChiffioniers at 39.00

Golden Oak Tables at
Golden

Oak Tables at

When

About 25 nice real Golden Oak

of

at

Complete Golden Oak Bed

Room

Diningroom
Dining

T ables

Room Tables, We have

just

-

Suites
• $78.50 received a large supply of these tables
AH our Oak Suites and odd pieces
in different sizes and styles at the new
are the genuine Golden Oak.

buying don’t get these mixed with the Golden Oak
more then the imitation.

finish.

«iiich is no

• Tables your choice at the price

readjustment prices and

yob

a

table at pre-war prices, 6

tables at $24,75

$23.00 to $26,00

can now

sell
ft.

and up.

EXTRA. We have a few good Center
Tables which will go at this Sale at
$4.50 while they

last.

n

Pianos

Dining

Room

Outfits.

at

Room Furniture. We sure have a nice line of them in Walnut.
Oak or Fumed Oak.
One particular nice Golden Oak Suite, consistirg of a large Buffet.Table
Dining
Golden

and six padded seat Chairs
Other Suites in Walnut. Blue or
at this sale will

go

prices.

at

20 PEE tJENT DISCOUNT
We Handle the Well-Known
Makes Snob as %

BUSH

&

GREETS

them

MONARCH
or

Walnut

Mahogany

58—60

to

25^

Discount

in all

On

Velvet and Axminster Rugs

8-3x10-0. 9x12.

most comfortable chair in the market.
A very large assortment to select from for an
ideal Xmas Gift. Every one at special readjustment
the

Every

1

1-3x12 and 12x15.

a beautiful all over
pattern. Velvet rugs at $38.00
rug in

and up.

prices.

Ask For Tickets on Colombia Grafonqla, Leather Rocker

DE

20

grades of Coverings
and Styles, including Genuine Leather, or Tapestry.
Come in and see these chairs on rockers, making

HOWARD

RUGS

Brown Leather Seats at greatly reduced

Royal Easy Chairs
ROYAL EASY CHAIRS

BALDWIN
HAMILTON

In a Golden Oak, Burl

$128,00

VAXES

East Eighth Street.

or Electric

Lamp

DORNBOS

THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE.

Holland, Michigan

.v,-
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HAST SAUGATUCK

f

ATTENDS SAMS MAN’S

MAN INVENTED

v

.

FARM DEVICE

CAPPY GAPPON
FUNERAL TWICE
INJURED IN LAST

•ion

«nd Aim Arbor

better.

SATURDAY’S GAME

Jn an

V'-V

Among

ternoon.

is faring little

the injured players the

at his old place in the line Michigan

November 6 the
Detroit News-Tribune has the fol-

will have two of the best tackles In
the conference in Wleman and Capt.

article on-

lowing Relative to sodie of the play- Goetz. At guard Dunne and Wilson
Cappon alao appears ers on the Michigan team in which should be dble to hold their own,,
pall
bearers
at
the
funeral
of
GusHerman Tucker, an East Sauga*
Gappy Cappon has apparently and apparentlyCoadh Yost is doing Cappon Cag>pon*s name I also ap- while Vick at tenter is one of the
tuck man, has inventeda device that tave De Vries, the -soldier whose
best pivot men in the West Cappon
made
good with Yost's U. of M. team his beet to get Cappon Into shape for
, • -v •
body
was
brought
home
from
France
Is expected to become as great a
and Goebel at ends have developed
“Barring
injuries
the
Michigan
by
the
war
department,
also
attendthe
game
Saturday.
The
Free
Press
boon to farmers as is a hay loader or
Ht has been in every game since the
camp appears to bo basing their cal- rapidly, their improvement is mvkthe hay-unloading devices. Tuck- ed the funeral of the Holland boy in season opened and in all of them he says:
“Cappon was injured in the
culations on something beside mere* ed as one of the great achievementser's invention does for grain and France, so thqt he had the curious
experience
of
attending
the
funeral
has
shown
superior
qualities
in
hit
lint
half of the O. S. U. fray
corn what the other devices do for
faith; for if “Tad** Wieman is bade of the season."
and had to be removed from the
hay. It unloads the bundles of of the same man twice, with an in- playing. He has not yet been plac*
game. “Abe” Colm took his
grain or corn and places them in any terval of about two years between.
Huyser and DeVries were friends ed in a position where the spectacu- place and did remarkably well
The MichiganTrust Co. Receiver* for
part of the barn desired.
considering the fact that his usIt is a steel contrivancevery sim- before they went to France. They lar playing is being done, but it is
ual job is at full-back. Cappon
ple in construction.Instead of the volunteeredat the same time, went the obscured work of Cappon that is

Maurice W. Huyser, one of

the

name

of C&ppy

pears:

-j

GRAHAM & MORTON

fork

to Chicago together, and later went

has
platform on which the bundles of grain or corn can be laid.
Then by means of cables and pulleys the bundle is carried to any
part of the barn or to any part of a

a

in the hay-loading device, it

to Florida together. Huyser was winning football games' for Ann Arsent across first, but about tw» bor.
months later De Vries came across.! There has not been a game playCuriously he landed in the same
camp as Huyser, and the two again ed this season in which the Detroit
became camp-mates and were much and Chicago papers did not credit

little

Stack.

A boy can

operate the machine,
and it also eliminatesone man on
the stack or in the barn. By the old
method two men are needed, one in
front to catch the bundles and one
behind to pack them. But the new
device carries them direct to the
back.

:

together.

j

C&ppon with bringing

down

men,

When

DeVries died of pneumonia
who but for this fact would have
Huyser attended his funeral as his
closest friend in the camp, but he brought the ball over the goal line.
was not a pallbearer. Tuesday he Invariablythe sportingitems will
again attended the hoy's funeral, say ‘‘Cappon prevented the oppon*
this time as a pall bearer.
ent from making gains, and the team

LINE

Ohicago Steamer

was hobbling around town this
morning and spent the greater

Leave Holland Tuaeday, Thursday and Sunday at 8 P. M.
Leave Chicago, Monday, Wed"— day and Friday at 7. P. M.
All trips made via St Joaeph

part of the afternoon on Aren*
ie Hahn's rubbing table. It is
not certain that he will be physically able to enter the line-up
against the Maroons but the
trainer is working on him carefully and thinks he can get the
star end ready by Saturday af-

The right

is

reserved to Ohange this Schedule Without Notice
\

JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agca'
Phone— Citz. 1081; Bell 78 . Chicago Phono 2162 Control
Chicago Dock, foot of Woboah Ave.

Cora)

’

was set back a certain number of
The device has been patented and
has been given a great number of FIRST MEETING OF
CITY Y IS HELD yards," as the case may be.
rigid tests under all possible condiThe
first regular meeting of the ’ The Detroit News-Tribune of Suntions that might conceivably arise in
any barn or in connectionwith the city Y was held Monday evening in day mentioned the following:
the high school
The older
building of any grain or corn stack.
“Michigan was the first to
•And the testa have so far all been men's class was well represented; score in this great battle, which
about 50 men were present and a
satisfactory,so that the owner now
sent away 20,000 homecoming
claims he has worked out something goodly number paid up. They were
fans
rejoicing and confident
given volley ball basketball and inthat has long been needed on the
that
Coach
Wike and hi* wardoor ball and all enjoyed an hour
farm.
riors will win the conference
of
fun.
Mr. Tucker has not fully decided
title. Neither eleven had scored
At 8:30 the younger men were
how he will develop the patent,
in the opening period. In the
whether he will sell it to a farm given an opportunityto have their
second quarter Cappon of Michfun
with
basketball
and
indoor
ball,
impliment manufacturing concern on
igan intercepted a forward pass
a royalty basis or whether he will No one will be allowed on the floor in midfield, and ran to the Ohio
next
week
without
a
membership
manufacture the device himself.
three-yardline.*'. >
card. These cards can be secured at
Relative to the Saturday game the
J. J. Rutgers Co. of Ray Knooihui*
Detroit Free Press goes on at length
STILL
zen, secretary.
as it is supposed to be the banner
game of the season, when the Wolr BY
Miss Bettie Kraker, who has verines will meet the Maroons pf
been confined to her home is Chicago. It seems that the Maroons
The story of the breaking into reported as improving nicely.
have several players out of commisfour garages in Holland on the night
between Saturday and Sunday brot
out the fact that there was still another garage broken into. But in
this case the thieves had so far misor quick service on that repair job try the
calculatedthat they broke into a
garage that was a garage in appearance only.
Mr. R. Sybesma, living on E. 9th
What cant be welded we can make new. Cylinder
street,has s garage that he uses as
a woodshed, since he has no car. The
epairing a specialty. Work guaranteed. Rates reathieves entered the building thru a
onable.
window and then opened the door.
They drank the milk in a bottle
COR. OF NINTH SP. &
AVE.
standing on the back porch and
Citiz. Phone 1162
threw the bottle in the yard. On
Sunday morning when Mr. Sybesma
discovered that the shed had been
entered he assumed that it was the
work of young boys, but Monday
night when he learned that four other garages had been entered he came
to the conclusion that the same gang

New Telephone Rates

Gym.

TT^HE

Michigan State Telephone

JL Company has been granted an

ANOTHER

OARAGE ENTERED
AUTO THIEVES

increase in telephone rates

of

mately 15%i effective as

November

of

approxi-

i

REPAIR SERVICE

SU

PERIOR PURE

This authorization was received

ICE * M ACH. CO.

TO YEAR’S

END

The new

rates will, therefore; be billed

bills

bills,

were issued.

which

state-

November as well as the new
for

November may be

DOOR OF YOHR FURNACE?

you

for
ru^e

December.

The proper charge

WHAT’S ON THE FRONT

STATION
TO STAY OPEN

November

ments wjll carry the increase

entered 'fas place.

C. G.

after the

on the December

VAN RULTE

SHOP

1920.

1,

month

of

paid, however,

if

for the

so desire, with the

November pay-

Although navigation out of this

ment. Information as

port closes this week, the last vessel

of the Graham
ing Holland

& Morton line leav-

on Thursday

evening,

the United States Coast Guard

will

stay on the job for a considerable
while.

No

may be

any time of the year that
greater satisfaction could be derived from the ownership of a Holland Furnace than just now?
Is there

orders have as yet been

received by Captain Van Weelden in

phone

to the

amount

secured from the local

tele-

oihe:

regard in closing the station, and

How

the captain does not expect orders

from headquarters of

the Twelfth

Coast Guard districtuntil the latter
part of November or probably the
early part of

I

December. And

even

1

after orders come the station will
probably remain

open

for some

time.

During the

jean the

past three

station at

or four

Macatawa has

remained open each season until the
laet

day of Decemoer, and

furnace.

unless

there is a radical reversal of policy

1R

this year, that will

again be the

ing date. The place will then
main closed until March

:

.

r

clos-

comforting it is. while the
days grow colder and colder, to have
the word HOLLAND on th<j front
door of your furnace, and to know
that the largest installers of furnaces in the world are directly responsible for the entire heating
system,— installation as well all

People

who

love their

homes

w

i

,

re-;

first, which

Is always the opening date.

With the closing of navigation the
of the coast guard have a
lightening of responsibility,but
there are always other craft that go
in and out of the h&itoor from time
to time, and these are under the protection of the life saven. November moreover is tne cf the worst
months of the year for storms, and
one of the months when a lot of
work, somewhat dangerous sometimes falls to the lot of the coast
guard. ..v
Captain Van Weelden for the first
dime in many monthe has a full crew
at present. During moet
the
season he was compelled to get along
with at least three substitutes, but

members

enough to heat them with Holland
Furnaces, realize that the Holland
Guarantee covers just what they
pay for: a comfortable, cozy homes

m

ANOTHER
FORDSON

9

NO. 35

HOLLAND FURNACES

Denise Bros.

MAKE WARM FRIENDS.

of Gaines Township, Kent Co.. Michigan are the proud

and Oliver Plow, a Tractor used by us As
35 delivered since May 1919.
tor

a

owners of a Fordson Trac-

demonstrator. This is FoidfoNo.

Denise Bros., together with their father own about two hundred acres of
land in Gaines Township. They expect to do their fall plowing with their tractor
&nd also to cut several hundred cords of wood this fall and winter.

of

all the men are now enlisted men.
Earlier in the year some of the life-

savers found jobs in factories in
Holland -where the pay was better,
but lately some factories have been
laying off men, so that service in the
Coast Guard is becoming more de
sirable from a financial point of

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.
Authorized

LARGEST INSTALLERS

OF

FURNACES

_

_

__

Imiit on using

IN THE WORLD.

Sand three at Holland.

Sales and Service

Zeeland HOLLAND Byron Center

view.

The Coast Guard at Macatawa
gave its services during the summer
in six drowning accidents, three st

FORD and'FORDSON

_

Genuine Ford Parts

m

-**'

'

. . r. «•.

Vi.VJ

-UUMUiMMI

^

u.?0t

W/NTETV— By Tovng comp!*. 8

LOOKINa FOE WATER
BESIDES HOLLAND

rr 4 I'ght
kjueckeojiingroom* furn.ehod. by Nov. i.
. Most be rcMonable. Writ* T. D. Nichole,
409 Living* ton Are, Orond Roplds, Mick.

DIED IN TRANCE

A wetty veddtnf km MkanUed Thmday anenMa at the bmm «f My. Htnan
H|«A». vkm Mi danffatcr JMaaett* Mari*
arw aaMod in maniac* to Oomnlina Da
Triao. The brido waa fomed in K«ry Blvo
OaOTf^te and bnad aCiaiMyiand carried
a boaqaetot narnattoM and ftraa. Baa. J.
pwformin* the nemnony- before
chalnwm of the eltr w«t« conmitm»n
*« «ri™ Tlwriinga
aa altar of orergreoM. Mho 'Grace Janaen
tee inT«oUctted the eltnetionlast hone today, to be laid to rest in
pUyf^tta Wadding March, Mtoooo Clara
week and foand the water In the pilgrim Hone Cemetery as hie potoOrnella Roakt wrre in charge of tb*
well r<ry low and tUa too when
,
gift room. Min Tone Do Yrloo woo Kiotren
of eoroaMaioa. Mia. Pater Karotcn. and
•tie sprinkling la being
The m“«nt
Mfco Grace Booto had charge of the dMag
wall in the well li crumbling and we tlept for two yeaxa in the eoil of

BROUGHT HOME

2Hio2nSSW ‘“.iV,*,1*7
Havan In
ExpireeNor. IT
°* tt' *1'1 **7
MI OHIOAN — The OlrenU Oomrt D
Han. Jaaea J. Dnnknf.Judge et
for tko eoenty of OtUnn. In Okeneary.

wu

'
,
•««

,

M,U,«

done

are peatly in need of another well France. Hr. and lbs. Janet De
•o that we can japair the old well.
If inch water condition prevailed at .VrieB wceiTed •
the
the home of our aldermen, or busi- officials of the War Departmenton
ness people it would not bo long be- Thursday night that the body of
fore repairs would be made to save
* „
, ,
the weHr- Now, why should not the their -on' GluUye ^ v?^ h»<*
same business methods be applied to New York city at ten o’clock Thunthe business interest, of the city? d,y morning and would arrive in
The water condition is alarming, we „
_ .
are Jold by men -who know. A, ^ig Ho,knd 80,116 Ume
Ab<nit
fire and it would be impossibleto » week ago they received & message

...
„

n

.

wm

Min Emm* Cathcwi
united in m*rriigc to Dr. J. J. Merten on the 2«th d»y
of OcUtHT in Detroit at tit* Preabytoriaa
ebnreh. Dr. and Mra.
will
tboir honeymoon in New York. Friends of
the couple in Skk atty boro Just received
announcementsof the marriage.

. , on
,

Graham and Morton Season
Is About to Close

,

-

^

mai

Memo

.

The Graham & Morton Transporcope with it Every town that neg- that the body had begun its Journey
tation Company announced Satuiday
lects her fire protection is sooner or
.
.later aorry and wiser.
need f"m Fr'nce «<» wae due to amve that the transportationseason between Holland and Chicago is about
water far more than we need paving in New York in about a week.
or In fact anything else. Let, Gustave De Vries was only 20 to close. The last boat of the season left Chicago for Holland
the council look the matter
..

We

and do

sqquareduty.

their
are paying in a

10, and the last boat out
will leave Holland on
ning, November 11.

of

left Holland for

|

New

John E. Telling and
Angvet He*er, PlninUffe

^

„.. /

_ Copy—-

SsM'sSSdSs.S,'

•

right to the real eatate, hereinafter deicrlb- claims against said deceased to said coutf of
od has been aaeigned to any person or per- examinationand adjustment,and that all
•ona, or if dead, whether they hare ropre- creditors of said deceased are required to
•entatlvik or heira living or where »ome or present their Halm* to sarid court, at tha proany of thorn reside, or whether *uch title, bate ofllce, in the city of Grand Haven, In
interest,claim, lien or possible right to the saia uounty on
aid following described real estate, has aid County on or before the 25th dny of
I been disposed of by Will, and that plaintiffs PmniM7k A-,D1 192K •Md lh,t aJi.Hajat
WI‘‘ ”5 heard by said oonrt on
have been unable, after diligent search and Tuawiny tha Irt day of March, A. D. 1921
| inquiry to ascertain the names of said perat ten o clock in the forenoon.
sons, included aa dnfendanU. herein
Oct. 25, A. D. 1920
THBRBFORE on motion of Dieke- Dated
JAMES J. DANHOF. Judge of Probata
ma, Kollcn A Ten Cate, attorneys for plaintiffs, H Is ordered that the defendants, the
Expire* Nov. 18 — 8815
unknown heirs of Joel Bowker and George
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tha ProbateCourt
Bowker and CharlesBowker, and their refor the County of Ottawa.
spective unknown heirs, and the unknown
At a session of aald court, held at tha
heir of Jan Trlmpe, and their respective Probate Offlco in the City of Grand Haven
devisee* legatees and aaslgna, and every one
01 Oclob#r'
of them shall enter their appearancein thii a d dimnt,r 00 lh8 a0r,i
Present lion. James J. Denhof, Judfa of
causa within three month* from the dtte of
is order and that wunin
thi*
within twenty days. Probata.
plaintiffs(ball cause this order to be pub- In the Matter of ike Estate of
OltiULA HEASLBY, Deceased
iished In tha Holland City News
mm, n newspaViola Effa Scott having Sled in said court
' par, printed, publishedand circulated in
Holland, Ottawa County Michigan,and that her petitionprayingthat the administration
such publication shall continueonce etch of said estate ba granted to Dr. L. E. Haasley, or to aosne other suitable person,
week for six weeks in anecnaaion.
It Is Ordered, That the
The above entitled cause coneernatitle to
29th day of Wovamhar A. D. 1920
the following <u-*-ribed propertylocated In
at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald pro, tha township of Park, Ottawa County, Michbate oil co ba and la hereby appointedfor
igan, aa follows:
I All that part of lot number one (1) in •aid petition;
i Section Thlrty-atx (88) Township five (8)
It h Further Ordered, That public notice
north of Range Sixteen (16) west, which
lies north of the center of the highway running through said lot ona (1) in a south- thereof ba given by publicationof a copy of

here

Thursday eve-

NOW

FRIDAY EVENING

^korobred

Shortly after he was sent
James M ecu sen, aged 71 years,
He died of pneumonia less died at his home at 514 College Av.
The.Hope Track team
...had its first than a month before the ArmUtbe on Friday evening at 10:80 o’clock.
try-out for running titles in the an- was signed, oeath coming to fcim on
Mr. Meeusen had been a citizen of
nual cross-countryrun at M. A. C. .October 14, 1918,. after an illness of Holland for 48 years. He was born
last Saturday. The local runners About two days,
in the city of Zeeland. The deceastook third place, being out run ©nly|
(fe government offered to ed is survived by three children,
by the U. of M. and M. A. C„
bt c«eg of eld ers borne if .Mrs. Con De Free, Mrs. Percy Os-two state institutions. Hie track P??en* ***?* %
•nd Mrs. De borne, and Miss Katherine Meeucovers a distance ef 4% miles, and
10 htT6 tfe*r BOn Mnt een, all of this city. Mrs. Meeuth*
TfLre ill
‘01*
M
* W*0’* • ®A« *Aped Cof- sen died s few months ago.
the race is open to the college* of fin wa Frld*y on '* wty
fin was Friday on its way from New The funeral was held on last Monthe state.
race waa York city to Hoi and to find a laat day afternoon at 3:30 from the
somewhat uneven, M. A. C. placing restii* place here.
home, Rev. James Ghyaels, pastor of
first, with U. of M. and Hops con-! The dead soldier is survived by
the Ninth Street ChristianReformtending for second. The next place his parents and one lister, Antoinet- ed church officiating.
won by Albion marked a big margin teof 18 points. Each school could Gustave De Vries is the third Hol- LOOK FOR FINE CONCERT
pltce four men in the race, If. A. C. land boy giving his life for America
ON FRIDAY EVENING
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«npn

things considAl.ered, the Oldsmobile
“Eight” affords supreme
motor car value.

^

The

having 65 men from

whom

A car

^

Vrie8

tbp

j

have come ‘dty. The other two were Joseph
out for track work this year, and Brieve
Tiemon
who

^

^

I

advanced engineering;
flexiblein operationand
extremely high powered;

and

westerly direction,
direction,

and

finely appoints
economical — that in brief
I

;

describes the dependable,

roomy 7-passengerOldsmobile Thorobrcd.

.

HEOOMES

THOMPSON,

.

SALESMAN
BOND

;

*“« re-

,

,

and]

yon

—

Looking

Nan

OK

laud.

at ten o'clock

in tha toranoon, at said proDiekema, Kollcn A Ten Cate,
Attorney!for Plaintiffs,beta offee, ba and la haraby appointedfor
Anna Van Horssen,Deputy County Clerk. hearingaald petition;
It ia Further Ordered, Thai public notica
thereof ba given by publimtlonof a copy
of thla order, one* each weak for three sueEulraa Nov. 18 Notice to the Cradltors, Stockholders, and eaaaiva weeks prrvton* te aald dny of hearing, In the Holland City News, a newspaper
All Other Parsons Inter arted In
printed and circulated in said county.
Attest:

HOLLAND ENGINE COMPANY
A

!

j

lines.

(

'

|

pert!

the

My

^

.

1

e

*

“BOB WHITE”

haR

FINE

EXTRAVAN0ANZA

CHURCHES TO

GREAT

^

sue-

newspaperprintand Twenty two hundredths (18.32) acres
ed and circulated in (aid county.
of land.
i Dated, Grand Haven, Mich., Oct. 8th, A.
JAMBS J. DANHOF, Judge of Probate
D. 1920.
A
true copy
ORiiCN S. CROSS
Cora Vande Water, Refilter of Died*.
Circuit Jutfge.
Diekema. Kollcn k Ten Cate,
Attorney*for Plaintiffs.
Expire*Oct. 80—8795
Business Address: Holland,Michigan.
STATE
MICHIGAN— The Probata
I The sole and only purpose in bringing this
Court for Ufa County of Ottawa
At a *esaion of aald court held at tha
suit U to remove certain clouds from the
j record title of the following described premProbata Offlce in tha City of Grand Hava*
i ises situated in the Township of Park, OounIn said County,on tha 7th day of October
| ty of Ottawa and State of
Michigan,as A D. 1920.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge «f
follow*:: All that part of lot number one Prolate.
(1) In SectionThirty-alx(86) Township In the Matter of the Eetata of
j Five (5) North of Range Sixteen (18) west.
ht.t-a BALGOOTEN, Deceased
; which lies north of thq center of the highRena Dalgooyenhaving filed in aaid court
j way runningthrough said lot one (1) in a
her petition praying that tha administration
! eouthweeterly direction,and being commonly
said estate ba grgfcted to beraalf or to
known and described as Lake street, said of
•ome other suitable person,
1 parcel of land containing about eighteen end
It Is Ordered, That tha
' twenty-two hundredths (18.22) acre* of
•th day of Vovnabar A. D. 1920

I

with the added interest exhibited in died in Russia and were laid to rest
Other Old mobile "8”
the X-country run, Hope will pre- in Holland somfc months ago.
modeb are the j-panenger
Pacemak er and the
-sent keen competition for the cin- ' The body of Gustav De Vries, the
Hope College Lecture course pre7-paitenger Sedan.
der path honors next spring
Holland ex-eervice man who died in
dicts that Holland music lovers will
France in October, 1918, arrived in .
Holland Friday evening at 11 o’clock ifind camPany meeting or surDISTRICT
coming from Chicago, whither a passing every expectation.
D. B.
OF BIG
Mr. Procter has sung in concert
large group of bodies from France
Central Ave. & 7th St.
HOUSE hAd been shipped by the government and oratorio work throughout the
,
| as a distributing point With the British Isles, singing under such men
HOLLAND,
MICH.
(Robert Leenhouts was in the city body of the Holland soldier tame as Hans Richter, Gaul and other
THday in connection with the es- ^0 other bodies, to be scattered great English composers.For two
tahlishmentof an agency in this ter- *11 over the middle west
years he was tenor soloist at the
ritory ior
for ine
the American Bond
Willard G. Leenhouts Poet,
nwry
uona mnai
rvm, Temple Baptist church, Los Angeles
Mortgage Company of Chicago. The American Legion, waeon duty to
roa.f
If
are
the laigeat church west of the Hit*
company establisheda branch in C€1V€ the soldiers body when it arGrand Rapids a week or two ago at ^Ted kere. During the day after it sippi.
For a
The outstanding' feature of Mr.
112 Pearl street, with H. C. Hollis. became known that the Holland sol•ter as manager. Mr. Leenhouts will diet’s body was on the way from Procter ia not only the beauty and
To do your FALL HOUSE
•erve the company as district salesYork and was expected to ar- power of hia voice, hut also the purCLEANING ail it will cost
man for this territory, including *n the city on Friday, the of- ity with which he apeaks hia worda.
you is 1 cent to write alPost
Holland, Zeeland and other towns finals of the Legion got busy and Words on high notes are sung as
Cardalong the interurban
j Appointed a complement of guards
clearly and finely as those In lowThe company intends among oth- who went to the Pare Marquette er registers.
George Fosster Cooper,
«r things, to engage in local financ- Nation to be there when the flag162 North Division Av.
He will visit Holland Friday evening ventures, thus affiliating itself draped coffin wee put off the train,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
ing at Carnegie Gym. and will be
with local industries in this
former Yank* escorted
, t .
a violinist and pianist.
of Michigan. They will be ready to
to the G. A. R. .Ball where itj*8818^
float loans for local concerns and do- now lies in state. The guard of the
...
Expires Nov. 18 — No. 8820
other service of this general na- Legion watches the body night and HEIR TO $1,000,000
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
tor the Oounty of Ottwm.
ture. Mr. Leenhouts will make hia day in true military faahkm.. The
FIGHTS WILL WHICH
home in Gxand Rapids. The. com*|door* tii® hall are open night and
GIVES HIM NOTHING At • cm ion of aaid court, held at the
Probate Offlce in the City of Grand Haven
pany he ia affiliated with now hat of- . d*y* AU the military honors were
In Mid Oounty on the 254h day of October
cat In Chicago, DeiMoinea, Daven- Paid to the Holland boy both before
A battle over the will of Sarah A.
D. 1920.
port, Rochford, Columbus, Detroit, the funeral and at the funeral itr Mann, of Muskegon, widow of the
^ Present Hoc. James J. Danhof. Jud*a of
self.
late Alexander V. Mann, millionaire Probale.
and Grand Rapida.
A militaryfuneral was held on lumberman of Western Michigan, In the Matter of the Estate of
MAE FLETOHSB, Decanted
Tuesday afternoon et 2 o’clock at opened Friday in Muskegon county John S Dykalra having filed in aald oonrt
hia flnnl administration
account and hia
the Guild
The funeral waa circuit court.
SAID TO BE
.under the auepicecef the American
William H. Mann, who waa left petition prayinffor tha allowance thereof
nni tor the aaafsnsnent and distribution ot
Legion.
$1,000,090by hia father, ia contest- the residue of laid eatate,
It ia Ordered, That
•
ing the will of hia mother, who left
29th dap of Nov«nb«r A. D. 1920
about $1,000,000 to be equally di- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, nt aaid proThe November Division of the O. H.
vided 'between her eister and Mias bato offlce, be nnd is hereby appointed lor
Woman’# LiteraryClub will preaent
examining end allowingMid account and
JOIN IN
. /wmnnninn.
on No. 18 and 19 at the club house
bearing Mid petition;
NIGHT SERVICE Pr*nce# V6ldman» 8 coinpanlon'
-

_

bei
being
commonly
_
*!• order, one* each week for thraa

|
I

exceptionally comfortable

In presenting Mr. Harold Procter, the Irish tenor, and supporting
artists, Miss May Reese, violinst and
Miss Fleta Lawrence, pianist, the

}

of ultra-

distinguishedappearance; built on a chassis
that is a masterpiece of

to select. | on foreign soil to be returned to this

A number of new men

^

ALL

WhM

the

r
M

r

across.

1

A.D^^n^l
k*1*

her A
« Smtmher
1020, at tan A. M., at said ProTbe unknown k«ir* of J«*l Bovker.
hereby irj'pniiitod for
and Gaorg* Bowktr and Oharlea
examining and allowing anid account and
Ul •ffoel— without iMriaf homo- Bowker, and 4kalr raapaetlve unhearing said petition:
wllhoatloot of Umo. Tom om pm* It mi known hair*, and the unknown halra
It is further ordered that Public Notice
omr ri*k. GOITBKNE •Sen by for (k* mod of Jan Trimpa, and their reapnotive
*>• riiren by publication of a copy
••fort,moot Mturm! \nd Mlentile foiu*
of this order, for three successive weeks prodeviate* legwtee* and uiltna,
womtaent every orifiutod. It km* m matt r*
vlous to aaM day of hearing, in Tha Holland
Defendant*,
City New*, a newspaper printed
urkmbl* record of cum — com of bum, wo
Preaeot, the Hon. Orian 8. Grot* Circuit
- ------ •nd elwnloted in •aid eonntv.
«mi Md children who. b*forN k»d tried vmr Judfa.
iono other metkode witkoat memil moo of
.
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
Upon fllinc the bill of oomplaintin thla
Judge of Probate.
the moet obetlnot*c*eei of nony ye&n itond onuie, it appearing that it ia not known and A Toie
tn«. of omtword soitre *nd lawmrd goitre, of that -the plaintiff*after diligent aearrh and Cora Vanda Water. Hoglater of Probate.
hord turner*and soft one*.
inquiry her* baan unable to atcertaln
whether the defendants, the unknown heir*
Ooitrene t* gnerenteed.Money Poiltlvely of Joel Bowker and GftorjreBowker and
Refunded If It doeen’t do •• egreed. Write Charle* Bowker, and thalr reapective un- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateOonrt
for the County of Ottawa.
et once for Free Booklet end moat convincing known heira, and the unknown heir* of Jan !n the Mjtter of the Estate of
teetifflonlale yon ever reed Hundred* of Trlmpe, and their reapective devisee*, legat***\
FETTER, Dacaaead
ee* and aaslgna, are uving or dead. or
mred patient*.
JL the 25th of October, lhlt
four month*
where they may reaida, if living,or whether from
A. D. 1920 hava
| the title,interest, claim lien or poutbl*
been allowed for creditor* to preient their
Ooitrene Oo. 5220 W. 68rtl Bt, Chicago

short tame later he was sent to Flor-

3RD PLAGE AT M. A. 0.

reauina M -aald estate.

Without Knife or Pain

PIONEER DIES ON

York, and a

.,

1920.

GOES

(

HOPE RUNNERS WIN

OIROUIT

Oomndy e< Ottnwm, in Ohnncory, nt Grnnd
Hnven ,*n the Stk dny of Octob«r, A. D.

on Wednesday evening, November

old wh6n he laid down hi®
Give Allegan people who
camp in France. When the War
a good rate for their water at least broke out he was too young to be
what they should have and the prodrafted, being only 19. But he volper fire protection.
unteered. About January, 1918, he
ly in the face

TWENTIETH JUDICIAL

^

-8nit pending In the Oircnit Court for the

or

PHTBICLUf AMD HOLLAED GUI,
ABB UNITED ZV

ule«r*in

“18?

.

0TAT1 OF

^ ^
^ ^ rfr^HoU“djr
lit- ^ _i,

u™

At a session of said OaorL held at tha

tha

JAMES
Cop)—

J.

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate.
Cora Vend a Water. Register of Praoate.
trna

You ars hereby notifiedthat a petitionbaa
bean filed in the Circuit Court for Ottawa
County. Michigan, by all the directors, STATE

ExpiresNov. 27

OP MICHIGAN — In tha

Oireal*

Holland Engine Company, under Section* Couri th* County of Ottawa,In Ohaao18608 through18570 of tha Compiled Law* Either Brink, Plaintiff
of Michiganot 1915, prayingfor tka dissoKoert Erink. Defendant.
lution of Mid corporation and tha appointSuit pending in mid court on the 12th dny
ment of a permanent receiver for Its eitate of October, 1920.
Pretent, The Hon. Orlen 8. Crow Circuit
and effects;that an order hu bean entered
Judge.

Mid oonrt requiring all persona interested In this cause, it appearingfrom affidavit
in Mid corporation to show cause, if any on file,that it cannot ba ascertained in what
state or county tha defendant, Koert Evlnk.
they have, why such corporation should not reaiden,
Ob motion of Raymond Viitrber. plainbo dUaolved, before and to tha court on the
in

23rd/ dny of November. A.

D. 1920

tiff'a attorney, it ia ordered that tha aplearanc* of laid defendant be entered wltn-

in the

fh^?^,nth•

Court Room In tha Court Houaa In tha City,!"
d*.t! ?t th[*c,rirr'»»4
It I* further ordtred that within twenty
of Ortfnd Haven la said Oounty and SUte at day* the plaintiff shall eauie thi* order to be
two o'clock ia the afternoonof aald day; I>ub,i,hw, ‘h# Holland City New*, a newspaper printed, published and circulated la
and that tha following la a true oopy of Mid aid county, and that aaid publication ba
continued therein once in each week for six
order.
weeks in inocession.
STATE
MICHIGAN
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Circuit Judga.
In The Oirauit Oonrt for the Oounty of Ot- Orris
Clerk in Chancery.
tawa, In Chancery
Raymond VI«acher. Plaintiff'*Attorney.
Bualaaaa Address: Holland. Michigan.
In the Matter of Holland Engina
;

•

OF

Sluiter.

Order to Show Oaui*
Company, a Michigan Corporation.

ExnlrM Not. 20 — 8823

STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tha ProbateCourt

Suit pending in Mid court on the twen- for tha Oountr of Ottetra.

At a session of said Court, held nt tha
It U farther ordered That public notice tieth day of October,1920.
pastoral extravegans*, 14 Bob
Probate Offlce In tbe KXy Ot Grand Haven
bo given by publication of a copy of thla
Preaent:
TV
Honorable
Orlen
8.
Oro*». In Mid county, on the 29th day of October
White", aald to he exceptionally
order, for three successive weeks previous to
A. D. 1920.
Ex-Mayor Vanderalulawaa
Grand Qaven clergy will join in a
•aid day of hmrtag hi the Holland'Oity New, CircuitJudge.
clever, and excellent from an artisPreaent, Hon. June* J. Danhof, Judge of
a newspaper printed and circulated in said
A
petition and application having been Probate.
Hc etondpointi The play ie by WH- great union memorial service which Gl5£|I^nad*Vim 'patten spent
oounty.
In
the Matter of the Estate of
lard Spencer,and it la presented, by will be held at the armory at Grand
JAMES J. DANHOF, Judg. of Probate filed In and presented to U>* court, by Wilrue copy —
week-end
visiting Dorothy Schemer
liam
Artodshorst, J. Frank White, Ohrl* J.
special permission, by tbe John B. Haven <on Armisticenight, aa a closAlbfrtAmroOWha™gBfll’edDh!r**tetlt«on
Q?re Vonde Water, .^»ter ^ Deed*. Lokker, Oorneliu* Lokker Samuel W. Miller, praying that an Instrumentdied In anid
'Rogers Producing Co., under the di- ing feature of the great armistice at her home in Vriealand, Michigan.
Edgar G. Landwcbr and John P. Kolia all Oonrt be admitted to Probate at the laat
No. 8790 — Expire* Nov. 13
rection of Orpha M. Wilcox. The day celebration which has beon planwill and testament of aald deceased and that
notice to creditors
WANTED— At (men.
g0®’ STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court of tha directors of Holland Engina Com- administration of «a4d estate be granted to
extravagant* will be enacted, for
ned for Grand Haven on November
pany, a MichiganCorporation located In tha Edward Fox or wmie other suitable person.
tor tfaa Oounty ot Ottawa.

a

^e

by

the moet part, by local talent of rec11. The churches have arrang- care
ognized ability, while the Roger* Co.
appro
*4
meeting in response to the
will furnish coetumea and
(invitation
of the American Legion
priate scenery.
“Bob White* ' haa a imooth-nin- committee, who expressed the wish
ning plot and la filled with musical that a memorial service might conmimlbere. The story dealt with the dude the program ftor Armistice
adventuresof two young millionaires day,
who have lost a freak election
memorial service will be held
compelling them to mesquerado aa ^
arm<)17 at 7.M Thursday
tramp* *or two months. They
end the program haa been

*or

of

Nawa.-

•

,

.

|

bet)

The Christmas

*l?ter!Brran^’d
"to®* t>y the
Ministerial
compel* them te
to work
for
Wte*
keep. Tbe fiancee ef one ofc"**®”®* »Ujk<Ma having been
the unfortunates, hearing of their, Wt to the member, of that organpredicament, herself seek* employ- iaatlon by tbe American Legion comment aa a miBcmaid on the seme mifctee.
farm; and in disguiseforces from
Mrs. Anna Mulder, 243 West 13th
her future hxfflband a truthfuldeestreet, died Friday at her home at
laration of his love.
The entertainersare divided into the age of 63 year*. The deceased
^ Group#,” ranging from the “Col- is survived by her hudband, John M.
onial Dames" to the "Sweet Kid- Mulder, one son Marinus, and two
dies of Bubbldand”. The cast and
daughters,Jeannette and Jennie.
chorusesare now being chosen.
The funeral waa held on Tuesday,
„ .
e mi
November 9 at 2 o’doric from the

er

who

their

Gilt
with a personal touch

1

_

„

TIT]

*

freight

R. A. Miller of the general
VAMnptte at Detroit • k0®*

and Mrs- Miller on Eaat Tenth-et.

**

^
^

church. Rev. J. Hoekaema, of

F
Fo®”

Grand

Your

X.

nimuPH

mwa

Second Floor

A

a decree may be entered dissolving laid
Notice I* hereby given that four month*
from Ilia 25th ot October, A D. 1920 have corporation a* providedby Section*18565
been Allowed tor creditors to preaenttheir (through15570 of the Compiled Law* of
claims against said deceased to said court of
examinationand adjustment,and that all Michigan for 1916, and alleging reason*
creditor* of aald deceased are required to therefor under the said section* of
preaent their claim* to aaid court, at the probata office, in the city of Grand Haven, in tha Statute,
before the 25th day of
Fefcruary, A. D. 1921 ,and that said claim*
rm oe heard by teu
TMadar tha 1* day of March, A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated Oct. 86. A. D. 1920
JAMBS J. DANHOF, Judge of Probate

Expires Nov.

18

— 8612

STATE OFF MIOHIGJ
MICHIGAN — The Probata Court
for tha Oounty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at tha
ProbateOffice in (he city of Grand Haven in
add Oounty, on tha 22nd day of October, A
D. 1920.
PrMant: Bon. James J. Danhof,Judge of

HUBREOT VANDE SCHRAFF, Deceased

On

motion of Raymond Vtiieher, Attorney
for enid Petitionera,H ia ordered that ail

A

creditor* and ail tbe rtookhoUcn of mid
corporation both praferred and

true Oopy

—

JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.

Expires Nov. 80 — No. 8787

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
common and STATE OP
MICHIGAN — The ProbateCourt

all person* interested in aatd corporation, for the Oounty of Ottawa.
Holland Engine Company, show cauM, If any In the Matter of the Eastfeof
GERTIE VAN DOORJTE, Doceaaod
they hava, before and to tha court on tha
Notire |« hereby given that fear month*
38rd dny of Novambar A. D. 1920 ia tha from the 6th day of November A D. 1920,
Oonrt Room ia tha Court House in tha Oity have been *!!o«-.d tor creditor* to preaent
their claim* train*!said deemied to said
of Grand Havan in Mid county and Stole at court of cxamlnetionand adjustment,end
two o’clock In tha afternoon of said day, that ell creditor* of aaid deceasedare required to present their ekhna to aaid court
why affld corporation, Holland Engina Com- et (he probate offlce in the city of Grand
pany, should sot ba diaaolvad.
Haven in said county on or before tbe 5th
Xt ia further ordered that notice of *• day of March. A D. 1921, and that oMd:

*

Alice Van da Sehraaff, haring filed her
ot thin order ehall bo sorvod by fufta^tii* 8th*day> of^toi^ A °D. 1921
petition,praying that an instrument died in
aid Court be admitted to Probate a* tha
laal will and testament of uld deceased and
•toekk0ldthat administration of eald aetata ba granted Mid Holland Engine Company at laaat thirty
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
to Marla Vande Scfcraaf or some other an it- day* bolero the aaid 28rd day ot November
Ja

*“

|

rsss:

It la ordered that the 32nd day of November A. D., 1930. at tea A M., at said Probate office
office ia hereby appointedfor hMring
bate
aaid petition.
It Is farther ordered that Pablie Notice
hereof be given by publication of a copy

1920 Md shall be published In the Holland
Oity Hawn, a newupaper circulated in said MEN WANTED TO HELL GROCERIES—
HELLING EXPERIENCE NOT NB0E9County of Ottawa once in each weak tor
0E88ARY— One of tha World 'a largest
three ouccaealva weeka aaecaaeivaly.
wholesaleGrocery boa
houses (capital over 61,ORIEN A OROflfl,Circuit Judg*. 090,0000.00)wants ambitious men in your

STS.

Orria J. Sluiter.OUvk to Chancery.

studio 3fs

19 East 8th St.

It l* Ordered That the
29th dag ot November
D. 1920
at ten A. M.. at aaM Probate office Is hereby
appointedfor hearingMid petition.
t is further ordered. That pubiie notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three sueceeelve'weeka previous
to aaid day of hearingin the Holland City
News a newspaperprinted and circulated in
aaM county.

Oity of Hollandin aald Oounty, prayingthat

DB FETTER, DacMsed

Probata.
In the Matter of the Estate of

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Rapids officiating. v

JACOB

uld Oounty on or

^

Uko

In tha Matter ot the Eatat* of
.

New,

a newupeper
per printed and circulated la
eaid oountr.

B*y«— 1

was a Grand

tor PrtitiMlagDi

'£2“,
Wator, BefiX?*

v'.

i*

Birin— Address:

-.-•v i-.
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-

Vieechtr, Attorney,

isgj

StoJSro line of

.1"
W:

~

*%gt light

MARKETS

LOCAL

OLD SAILOR TYPE

I

Meal 40 — '

V^ea*. white No. 1 ......... $1,83
Whent, No. 1 Red .......... 1.85
nya ..............
j
'By®
.........
1.40
"Corn
51.00
^Cracked Corn ......
62.00
‘fit Car Feed
.......... 52.00
No. 1 Feed per ton ......... 51.00
.............
44.00
..............: . 54.00
Low Grade Flour .......... 75.00
'Screenings ................ 54,00
dil Meal ................. 71.00
Ootton Seed Meal
...... 60.00
Morse ..Feed ....... ....... 80.00

...

^PLACED

lined to

Meal
...

*

R«

•.'r.fffi

•S4KiProUin.Kr.Med.iry feed

oc

Where

is

their' former '^ielhata;

whom

AND AMBITION

....

.....

the drunken

sailor of

yesterday who Jettisoned his wages
over a devious coarse along the water front and sought flstcuffs with the
world?
He is gone from the Great Lakes
and in his stead has come a serious,
clear-visioned person who carried a
bank-hook instead of a bun; a per
a definite ambition who
“d » •‘“'Wog to im-

80n

72.00

a

score than did Holland, the countyseat boys are confident they will defeat the local team. Sweeney realises the importance of this game and
will not aend the Holland team into
the game overconfident. The Reserves from both schools will play the
preliminary^

HOLLAND FURNACE

f*ed
noon '
ta, reeled
RELIEF
Dairy Feed .... ...... 59.00 in the disappearancefrom the Great
Scratch Feed with Grit ...... 67.00 Lakes of some sailors who came up
HOLDS
MscraitehFeed no grit ....... 70.00 ?nnually from salt water, a marked
'Gluten Feed ............... go.OO 'mPr.0V€men^8. by the Lake
The Holland Furnace Co. Relief
Hog Feed
74 00 parrier s Association In the prosper
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^neral welfare of the pres- Society held its annual meeting at
Woodman Halt, Wednesday night
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fatal accidentsthS season due
rv" ----—
intoxication. During the wet
stated that the election
the congregationalmeeting
gime deaths among seamen who fell 8hows one thing above all others, and
held Tuesday evening in the Chrisladders or docks while intoxi- that is that people are practically of
tian Reformed church of Jamestown
T — —
cated were --frequent
occurences.' one mind on the biggest issues' of
't was decided to install a pipe or- Many were lost .overboard.
the day, and that such a Condition
gan in the church The cost of the
could mean nothing but a public conwame with electricmotor to amount
fidence in the future. The Holland
to about $2,000, the sum having A FOOT
Furnace Co., he said, is setting out
heen raised by subscription. The inwithout delay, to establish about 40 II
strument will be installed within
new branches, and altho it is going
four months.
Last Saturday before the laigest
A football game between the "A” crowd of the season the Muskegon to be a little harder to selb all goods
and " B’’ classes of Hope College is High school football team were held than- it has been during the era of
tremendousshortage, bis Company
scheduled to take place on the nine- to a scoreless tie by the light, but
is likely to need another factory beteenth street football grounds on
fast and scrappy Holland High team. fore many months. He stated that,
‘Thursday afternoon.
Approximately five hundred Muske- altho it is true that everyone in the
The- members of the Grand Havei*
gon
supporters accompanied the jrga^ization will be called upon to
Exchange club will don overalls and
team,
with the expeobation of seeing work harder than ever, that opporeld clothes next Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 17, and go to work re- Holland's scalp added to their list of tunities will be greater than ever.
Every man will have a chance for
’Pairing the road through Duncan victories thus making a sure claim
advancement
' There will be
two
park, Grand Haven’s ibeautiful nat- to the state championship. But in
conditionsfor each man to meet.
ural park. No appropriation for put- this they were sorely disappointed
ting this road into condition for au- for they underestimated the spirit First, he must be ready for the bigtomobilesis available and the Ex- and fight of Sweeney’s men, who ger job; second, he must have a man
ready to fill the place that he is to
change club notified Dr. Edward
played the greatest defensive game climb from.
Hofma, chairman of the Duncan
ever seen on the local gridiron. The
The feeling between the <y>mpany
park trustees, that they would he
game
.began with Holland receiving. and its men is excellent,for it is enon the grounds nexaLweek with picks
and shovels and motor trucks. The On the kickoff Lordahl received the tirely evident that every employee
•woman's club will serve lunch to the ball to thirty .yard line. Hollanc has the same hopes and beliefs in the
workers during the afternoonon the made ten yards thru Mudcegon’s line company that the management has.
Mayor Stephan congratulatedthe
.'jobon four plays, but were held for
Relief Society on the splendid imirdowns on their own forty-fiv« yard
it and told several very amusing
line. Muskegon by straight foot stories. Mr. Van Vyven, Mr. Carrier
CASTS
ball carried the ball to Holland’s20
and Paul Vander List gave a numBIG
yard line where Holland held. Hol- ber of good songs. Mr. VanVyven’s
land was forced to punt, "Cook was were especially entertaining. Mr.
THE
downed on the 60 yard line, Mus- Raoht, a company salesman from Ft
kegon again plowed thru Holland's Wayne, recited a poem which cause. To be exact a total of 13,585
line to Holland's thirty yard line, ed great enthusiasm,and then advotes were cast in Ottawa county, at where Muskegon was penalized 15 dresses were made by Mr. Kolia and
Dr. ““A. Leenhouts. Refreshments
the presidential election Tuesday, yards for holding, Bowles being the
were served by the Mrs. VanderList,
November 2. The board of county offender. On the next play Muske- Welton, Tanis, Boylan and Brower.
gon lost tjie ball. Holland failed to Music was furnished by the Warm
canvassers are now finishing up the
ft.
*
T
j *
make their downs and were forced Friends band.
tail-end of the official count and it to punt Muskegon again made
Finally Mr. Binns, one of the men
A
that wSl not fail to bring Dollars to
was expected that the canvass would mad rush for Holland's goal 'but were who has been receiving benefit from
you unassisted. You don’t even need to go looking tor them.
T>e completed by Tuesday •night and held on Holland’sthirty yard line. the Relief society for nearly a year,
got
pp
and
'thanked
the
society
for
ready for signing. The canvasers An attempted drop kick by Muskewho contemplate buying a Ford car next yew should pay strict atgon failed by inches. On three plays their true brotherhood and honest'found s tremendoustask awaiting
Holland failed to gain and were forc- to-goodness‘Warm Friendship.’
tention to a proposition we have to offer.
The officerselected for the comthem, when they went into session ed to punt The half ended with the
ing year were as follows:
•on Friday morning.
bell in Muskegon’s possession on
IN
FIRST PLACE you know that the Ford Motor Co. has made a
President — Bert Welton; ViceHolland’s25 yard Hne.
The board had its sessions In
president— floe Dore; Secretary—
substantial reduction this year from the regular price of their car. The present
The second half was practically a Harry Koop; treasurer— A. H. BoyToom on the third floor at the court
repitition of the first half with Hol- lan.
iiouse, far sway from any interrupprice has astonished the automobile world and has sent contemplatingauto buyland playing
strong defensive
tions, and remained practically bur- game. Muskegon had a splendid opPUBLIC AUCTIONS
ers hurrying in order that they may place their orders.
ied from the world all day Friday portunity to score, when Boyik fumFriday, Nov. 12, at 10 o’clock a.
STILL
AN
SURPRISE IN
The Ford
and Saturday and late into Saturday bled a pretty forward pass on Hoi m., on farm of Mrs. G. Zwagerman,
lands ’s five yard line. An attempt H miles north of Zeland on the
might An adjournment was taken
Motor Co. has doubled our Ford allotment during November and December. It
to score a drop kick also faile'd. In Pike roa:d.
•ever Monday and the canvassersreThursday, Nov. 18, 9 a. m. on the
the last quarter Holland by a few
has been most difficultin the past for us to till promptly the mat* of orders
turned to duty on Tuesday to com- trick plays advanced the ball to farm of Jan Brandsen, %-mile east
of Crisp creamery or 2 miles west
Muskegon’s thirty yard line, where
plete the count
and % mile south of Borculo.
died ahead, but this added consignment each month has ghren us a wider latia drop kick by Van Duren failed.
The canvassing hoard consisting
tude for selling and imbues us with added “pep" to increase our sales dur•of John Arendshorst of Holland, E. Muakegon resortedto the aerial atPUBLIC AUCTION, Nov. 18
J. Pruim of Zeeland and Philip tack in the last quarter but failed to At 9 o’clock a. m. Public Auction
ing the winter months.
Reister of 'Conklin and Orrie J. carry the ball within distance. The will be held on the farm of John
Bluiter, county clerk, acting as sec- Muskegon team made first downs re- Brandsen, deceased, K-mile east of
Therefore you who contemplate buying a Ford next sprtog or summer,
retary, have found that Ottawa peatedly,but lacked the necessary the Crisp Creamery or 2 miles west
county cast 13,586 votes in the re- punch to score when the opportun- and H-mile south of Borculo of the
not think of it
and derive the benefits and pleasures for several
cent election, which is probably the ity presented itself. Both teams following articles:1 black team 9 7
largest vote ever cast here.
years
old; 1 gray team; 4 year old
were penalizedfrequentlyfor holdmonths free and without cost to you?
The official count of the vote on
horse; 11 miMc cows; 1 new milk
ing offside and delaying the game,
county officers had not been comcow; 2 2-yr.*old heifers; 4 shoats;
IS
On all Ford sales made now and paid for in cash
pleted and reduced to figures when Muskegon receiving56 yards and 150 chickens; 100 Ancona pullets;8Holland
45
yards
as
penalties.
In
the board took its adjournment
h. p. Olds engine and saw complete;
we will allow the purchaser 4 percent interest on his purchase covering a period
There is every assurance however Cook and Bowles, Muskegon has the 1 feed mill; 1 Papas Silo filler; 1
’that the Republican county officers two best backfield men in the state, Deering binder; 2 mowers one a/i
of four months. Should the purchaser want time on the payment of a new Ford
mrent over the mark by a tremendous their playing was the outstanding good as new; 1 side rake as good as
oeore.
1 ahorse rake;
loader;
1
feature
-----------of the game. GreCt
---- credit
---- new;
...
--- 1 hay
--------we will accept a note with sureties bearing no interest until March 1st 1921.
The count already made gives an must be given to the Holland line Sure D™? Gale corn planter; 1 Deer
Ides at least, as to how Ottawa counDo you grasp the proposition? First you get the benefit of the reduction
who held like a stone wall when 5l* corn hMV®*er;
New Idea
'$y Toted. The vote on the presidentheir goal was threatened. For Hoi- ?pn*d«r; ’ 2. lum^r Wa?on8.
tial ticket in the whole county was
recently given by Mr. Ford, and further you have the choice of two ways to
|
ms follows:Harding electors 10,566; land, Capt Da Prae, Beenwka.
Cox electors, 2396; Debs Socialist Vanden Brink were the individual row; 1 3-section spring drag; 1 2-secpay for it. In one instance we hand you back 4 percent interest when you pay
‘elerturs,207; Prohibition electors stare.
tion spring drag; 1 spike drag; 2 ridLineupe and Summary:
the cash and in the other instance you get the car by giving a non-interest bear182; Single Tax electors,182; Farm
ing cultivators;3 hand cultivators;1
liabor electors41; Socialist Labor Holland
Muskegon ibeet lifter; 2 grain drills 1 with
a„d_Mr. and Mr,.
— G. H. Tribune.
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Beeuwkes

L.E.

•Bovik Fertilizerattachment;2 plows; 1 ridBeam
plow, 2 bob sleighs; 1 cutter, 1
L.T.
fine run for governor in Ottawa
Yonkman
Mulder sca,e» 1 ^dron; 1 grindstone;1
•LG.
-county as the Hollowing vote on
Eckerman *annin£ “HI; 3 incubators; 1 broo
Houtman
C.
^governor, already pountd; Groesbeck
®r stoves; 2 hay racks; 1 beet rac
Ming
R.G.
Republican,9,490; Ferris, Demo1 set dump boards; 3 set harnesses;
Boyd
R.T.
'.•crafic, 8,762; Blumenberg, Socialist
Lietz 2 bnggy harnesses; 1 set driving
R.E.
*169; Johnston, Prohibitionist113; Deftee
Upton harness; 2 pr. horse blankets; pair
Markley, Socialist Labor, 20; Jeff- VanDuren
Q.
Hansen gtorm blankes; 1 pair new rain'
eries, Single Tax 31.
VandenBrink L. H.
Cook covers; one robe; one extension
Dams ton
R.H.
Jones ladder; a large quantity of hay and
JiTlA not n Lordahl
Bowles *traw; 3 acres corn in shocks; also
,«» qwnqo u juup
Substitutions— -Ferris for Jones, ftroitarsj 1 heater; 1 oil stove; ten
•mein ®Atq em jej op 'sounijf.
Referee— <Pop Chum, Grand Rapids chsi»; cupboard; and other Articles
iino peqqos eqs jeq tooj; ueqv) ue*
South. Umpire-Brook. Chicago I*00 num«roua to mention. Tima wiR
B®PPWJO| ain *Y Jspung uo
Jtq Sojeii flitn* •** 09s 9uo|
« iM>a ‘w*
v
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